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Camden Officials Seek To 
prevent the Spead Of 
Scarlet Fever
Acting quickly to prevent spread 
0; scarlet fever in Camden. Supt. 
Charles E. Lord, and members of 
the School Board, Elmer Joyce, 
George Thomas and Mrs. Orville 
Gross. closed Camden schools 
Wednesday in line with the recom­
mendation of Health Officer Mrs. 
Florine Pitcher and School Physi­
cian Dr. James Carswell, Jr.
The schools will remain closed 
until December 28.
Mrs. Pitcher told High School
TURKEY NIGHT 
8 FREE 8 
TURKEYS
NEXT THURSDAY NITE 
TO LUCKY PATRONS
Winners to receive orders on 
local market. Drawing between 
evening shows.
“ Second Class Mall Matter 
By The Courler-Qazette. 465 Main St
and grade school children that it 
was necessary for them to remain 
in their own homes, or on their 
own property without contact with 
other children for sever* days, or 
until Wednesday, Dec. 16 and not 
to go to any recreational or pub­
lic gathering place such as the 
moving pictures, library, Y.M.C.A., 
Sunday Schools, etc., for seven 
days.
The action was taken purely for 
prevention of spread of scarlet 
fever, of which a total of four 
cases had been reported Wednes­
day.
Where there are cases of scarlet 
fever quarantined, all persons in 
the families are required to remain 
on their own premises and not be 
in contact with others until the 
quarantine is officially ended by 
the Health Officer. In the case of 
a wage earner, provision may be 
made for him to return to work 
after seven days, if he can live 
outside the home, and after per­
mission is received from the Health 
Officer and' physician. While this 
may be of great inconvenience to 
the families in which there is scar­
let fever, it is the only way to stop 
an epidemic and it is felt that ev­
eryone will understand the neces­
sity and cooperate fully.
About 50 years ago a number 
of barber shops in New York City 
sold advertsing space in their ceil- 
' ings.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
FARM WANTED
A farm with from 30 to GO acres of land, within five miles of 
Rockland, and with general farm buildings thereon.
Call 406-W or notify—




Rockland Motor Corps 
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President Roosevelt tcok occasion Tues­
day to denounce those who “spread false 
implications’’ that the Government has two 
and cne-half mill on employes holding soft 
desk jobs in Washington. We do not knew
exactly why they’re there, but the fact remains that so many 
persons are now employed in the Nation’s Capital that there 
has been a nationwide broadcast warning others not to go 
there. The same issue which contained F. D. R.’s denuncia­
tion also stated that Rodney E. Marshall has been forced to 
decline appointment as secretary to Congressman Robert Hale 
because of “the impossibility at the present time of obtaining 
living quarters at the Capital.” And having served many 
years there as secretary to Senator Frederick Hale, Marshall 
knows his Washington.
Horse meat is on sale in Boston, and 
IIORSEMEAT equine diet may soon become a wartime
PIGS’ KNUCKLES custom. The Bangor Daily News yesterday 
SAUERKRAUT printed the picture of a Boston marketman 
cutting up the carcass of a horse and di­
rectly opposite in the next column was the heading of another 
article which said: “Feeding the People On the Home Front 
To Become Serious.” A degree of consolation was found in 
still another column, which allowed that "there'll be plenty 
of sauerkraut to go with pigs’ knuckles.’’ But of course there 
are seme finicky persons who are not to be intrigued by that
combination.
SO WE HAVE 
PLENTY 
OF OIL?
We have the authority of James C. 
Richdale, chairman of the New England 
Council’s fuel committee, that "Maine need 
anticipate no serious shortage in the ration­
ing of fuel oil,” and we have the state­
ments of local consumers that fully 75 percent ol them are 
being allotted far smaller amounts than their burners con­
sumed last Winter. The confident Mr. Richdale allows that 
Maine being the coldest New England State, and having a 
tiansportation problem, was attended to first and that its 
tanks were pretty well filled when the African demand came. 
Mebbe so, but this optimistic view does not coincide with the 




That was a fine gesture of friendship 
made by Winsow-Holbrook Post Tuesday 
night when it served a banquet to the 
members of the Navy, Coast Guard, Ration­
ing Board and Selective Draft. It was one
of the most successful events of that sort ever held in Rock­
land and emphasizes anew that the local Legionnaires are 
always on the job. Congratulations to H. R. Mullin, Com­
mander Weed, Yeoman Flint and the other diigent workers 
who had it in charge.
Arthur E. Sewall of York, who has been 
appointed to the Superior Court Bench to 
succeed Justice Arthur Chapman, will hold 
his first term here in Knox County the 
coming February. The welcome he will re­





A headline in the Bangor Daily News 
TWO says that “Franco Denounces Communism
SCOUNDRELS and Praises Hitler and Mussolini.’’ We 
PRAISED had never cherished a very favorable im­
pression of Communism, but we didn't know
it was that bad.
FOUR CENTS A COPT
THE LEGION PLAYED HOST
Entertained Men From the Naval Base and the 
Coast Guard Station
LET YOUR MEN’S GIFTS THIS YEAR 
KEEP HIM WELL AND WARM!
I^Look twice at that “gadget” you have in mind 







that have been mixed up with plaids
I^He’ll thank you a million times for selecting 
something practical and we have hundreds of 
items from which to select—
BEAUTIFUL LOUNGING ROBES 
in Terry Cloth, Rayon, Wool
NECKWEAR
in Knit Wools, Silk, Worsted
mufflers










can Legion, staged a rousing good 
turkey dinner party for enlisted 
tnen of the Coast Guard and Naval 
Base in Legion hall Tuesday night, 
the attendance reaching to almost 
250. including the enlisted men, 
members of the Rationing Board, 
members cf the Selective Service 
Board, press representatives, the 
Rockland City Band and other 
guests.
Entertainment was furnished b.v 
boys of the two branches of serv­
ice, with the addition of charming 
Rosemary Patricia Davis, soprano 
singer, whose home is in Philadel­
phia, but who lives in Rockiand at 
present, being one of the employes 
of Perry’s Main street market. Miss 
Davis has a brother. Chief Boat­
swain's Mate, Arthur W. Davis, U. 
S. Coast Guard, who is at present 
in Alaska.
Herbert R* Mullen and Levi R 
Flint, both of whom served in 
World War I, were general chair­
man and master of ceremonies, re­
spectively, and their duties in con­
nection with the happy affair, were 
carried out to perfection. Mr. Flint 
is again in the service as chief 
boatswain’s mate, attached to the 
office of Captain of the Port, U. S. 
Coast Guard.
Rockland City Band, of 20-odd 
pieces, directed by Gecrge A. Law, 
furnished spirited music during the 
dinner. The band was augmented 
by five ycung men from the High 
School band, Ervin and Carleton 
Wooster, Franklin Blaisdell, Albert 
Havener and Kenneth Mignault.
William H. Weed, Sr., opened the 
entertainment portion of the party, 
and after extending greetings to 
all present, introduced Mr. Flint, 
who then presented Mr. Mullen, 
general chairman.
Tlie party, planned as a recogni­
tion cf “Pearl Harbor” day, was 
opened by ths playing of, “Remem­
ber Pearl Harbor” by an orchestra 
of men of the Coast Guard. Those 
making up the orchestra were: 
Francis Agostino, pianist; Eddie 
Metzner, Nat Minnion and Bill 
Wctton, trumpets; Ronald Ken­
dall, drums; John Takash, guitar 
and1 Ray Williams, saxophone.
Then came Miss Davis, who sang 
“Always in My Heart,” dedicated to 
the Coast Guard, and “My ‘Navy’ 
Blue Gown,” for the men of the 
Naval Base. Her third number 
was, “Let Me Call You Sweetheart,” 
with the audience joining in the 
chorus. Pharmacist’s Mate. Second 
Class, Louis Weller of Pittsfield, 
Mass., w-as Miss Davis’ accompanist. 
Miss Davis, singing with clear so­
prano voice and muoh vivacity of 
manner, made a hit.
Pianist Francis Agostino, Sea­
man, second class, of the Coast 
Guard kept the men on the edge 
of their settees with his playing of 
“St. Louis Blues” and “Twelfth 
Street Rag.” Men from the Naval 
Base, played two selections as a
duct; Bernard Philbrook, guitar 
and John Young, banjo, one a 
“warm rag” and the second. “China 
Boy.”
Alvah L. Anderson of Camden, 
member of the Knox County Selec­
tive Service Board, was introduced 
and spoke briefly. Agostino took 
his place at the piano and Frank 
Inello, electrician’s Mate, Coast 
Guard, stationed at White Head 
sang two numbers in a pleasing 
manner; “When the Lights Go <Jn 
Again All Over the World.” and 
“He’s My Guy.”
Elmer B. Crockett of the Knox 
County Rationing Board was in­
troduced and made a few remarks 
and then Donald Bentley, basso cf 
the Naval Base made a hit with 
“Turkey in the Straw;” rolled “Ol 
Man River” from his facial orifice 
in grand style, and then made the 
bunch go wild with his rendition 
of “Old MacDonald’s Farm,” with 
clever imitations of the barnyard 
animals.
Frank A. Winslow, dean of the 
local writers, was introduced and 
returned thanks, as did the pre­
ceding speakers, for the fine hos­
pitality of the Winslow-Holbrook 
men. Then came again Miss 
Davis, who sang “Ich Liebredich,” 
with Louis Weller depressing the pi­
ano keys.
A bunch of boogie-woogie was 
then distributed throughout the 
room by the smooth working or­
chestra and then the finale cameI
with the singing by everyone of 
“Star Spangled Banner.”
Members of the lccal pest were 
everywhere present to see that tlie 
“boys” had a good time. Mrs 
Mildred Wallace was chairman of 
the dinner cemmittee, and she had 
the assistance of Mrs. Sarah Grif 
fin, Mrs. Delia Day, Mrs. Susie 
Lamb, Mrs. Bernice Dunbar, Mrs 
Geneva Richardson, Mrs. Vera 
French. Mrs Beulah Wishman, Miss 
Dorothy Simmons, Miss Charlotte 
Staples, Mrs. Mary Dinsmore, (head 
waitress) Misses Barbara and Mary 
Lamb, Mrs. Minnie Smith,’ Mrs 
Corinne Edwards, Mrs. Bernice 
Staples and several of the men of 
the Legion.
Guests included E. B. Crockett 
C. H. Sonntag and R. L. Wiggin 
of the Rationing Board; Alvah L 
Anderson, Arthur E. McDonald and 
Gerald U. Margeson from the 
Selective Service office; Frank A 
Winslow. Raphael S. Sherman 
James A. Moore and Stuart C 
Burgess.
Protection of the well filled 
building was provided in an ex­
cellent manner by Fire Chief Van 
E. Russell, who was at the hall 
with three firemen and several 
portable fire extinguishers.
Maine’s No. 1 Legion Post gave 
a great party, and there’s no 
questioning that statement.
(By Tire Roving Reporter)
What’s in a name? The Cou­
rier-Gazette employs 10 carrier 
boys, three of whom are named 
Richard and three are named 
Robert. Only one pair of brothers 
in this group. Ten faithful boys, 
if you ask us.
Many Rockland) persons failed to 
hear the air-raid warning Monday 
night, especially those who were 
seated at their radios. Wouldn't 
the effect, be just as good if the 
public was notified in advance of 
the exact hour when the alarm was 
to be sounded?
M. Wickard promises full data 
on food. What we shall get from 
data day?—Ed Pointer in the Bos­
ton Globe. •
We’d data get something pretty 
good. And if Col. Sibley can make 
any pun worse than that let's hear 
lt.
A girl baby born yesterday would 
' naturally, be named “Pearl Har- 
| bor.” For a boy there seems to be 
nothing but “Solomon Islands.”— 
Ed. Pointer in the Boston Globe.
Up here in Maine we also bestow 
the name of Pearl upon some mas­
culines. It is easier to give a child 
that name before its birth.
One year ago: Charles W. Kal­
loch of the American Export Lines 
had transferred from Genoa, Italy 
to Lisbon, Portugal—Ralph P. 
Conant was thrown against the top 
ol his car sustaining injuries to his 
neck muscles and nerves—Rock­
land voted 525 to 55 'against in­
creasing the gas tax—Among the 
deaths: Appleton, William Cotton. 
58; Rockland, Roy E. Estes, 49.— 
Harold Dondis received second 
prize in the Alexander speaking 
contest at Bowdoin College.
THE REGISTRATION OF YOUTHS
Once again Wendell Willkie has come 
to the rescue of Republican leadership and 
saved it from as magnificent a blunder as 
shortsighted politicians could well conceive. 
The result at St. Louis was far from ideal;
but at least the selection of Mr. Spangler, of Iowa, to be 
’thairman of the Republican National Committee involved the 
defeat of Mr. Schroeder, of Illinois. That was the essential 
point. To have turned the committee over to an arch isola­
tionist, under the domination of “The Chicago Tribune” 
would have been tantamount to abandoning all hope of vic­
tory in 1944. Not even the rising unpopularity cf the New 
Deal cculd have saved a party which thus boasted its in­
ability to leam even rudimentary facts about the changing 
world. It is not a question of what anybody believed before 
Pearl Harbor. The test is of today, of the party's capacity to 
observe the facts of a contracting world and apply them to 
the defense and development of America.
The country urgently needs the practical ability which 
made the Republican party great and which, incidentally, is 
winning the war, despite all the muddling of New Deal the­
orists. But the da.v is past when any country can live by and 
for itself alone. The efficiency of America's practical minds 
must be applied to world problems quite as much as to do­
mestic issues. Without a well ordered world in which our 
foreign markets can expand and develop, American stand­
ards of living cannot pcssiby be maintained and the recur­
rence of war is inevitable. The committee did well to re­
iterate the significant resolution of last Spring reciting these 
inescapable facts.
On the surface of the voting at St. Louis it might be in­
ferred that the isolationist elements in the party were still 
numerically strong. But in Mr. Schroeder's strength was 
included the vote of almost all the Southern States, carefully 
collected for the occasion by traditional methods. If the 
vote had been restricted to the States which yield Republican 
majorities, tlie swift recession of isolationism in the party 
would have been clearly shown. There remains a minority of 
old-line Republican leaders precisely as there remains a mi­
nority of isolationists in the Democratic party.' The whole 
present current of vigorous Republicanism runs strongly in 
the other direction, toward a realization of world obligations 
and world opportunities. The Schroeder vote at St. Louis was 
the last protesting gasp of a hopeless, fading minority.—Herald 
Tribune.
FREE SERVICE
IF YOU ARE BUYING WAR BONDS AND HAVE NO 
SAFE PLACE TO KEEP THEM. WE OFFER YOU. 
FREE OF CHARGE. OUR FACILITIES FOR 
SAFEKEEPING OF YOUR WAR BONDS
Before making out your shopping list, for Christ­
mas, ask us for further information about
WAR BONDS # a '
Rockland Loan and Building Association
18 SCHOOL STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
FRUIT BASKETS 
Made up to order 




We have among our Christmas 
lingerie a good assortment of sizes 
in “Trillium’s Gold Label” Pure 
Silk slip, tailored style, at the ceil­
ing price of $2.95. Pure silk today 
if to be found, is worth much 
more. What would make, for this 
price, a gift more rare! Shop 
Early. Alfreda Perry. 7. Lime­
rock St—adv. 112-113







Registration, of male citizens of 
the United States, and other male 
persons, who shall have attained 
the 18th anniversary of the day of 
their birth during the periods in­
dicated below, shall take place on 
the days hereinafter designated for 
their registration, as follows:
(a) Bom July 1, 1924 to Aug. 31, 
1924, during week Dec. 11 to Dec. 
17, both dates inclusive.
(b) Born Sept. 1, 1924 to Oct. 31, 
1924, during week, Dec. 18 to Dec. 
24.
(c) Born Nov. 1, 1924 to Dec. 31, 
1924, during the week, Dec. 26 to 
Dec. 31,
(d) During continuance of pres­
ent war, those born on and after 
Jan. 1, 1925, shall be registered on 
the day they become 18, unless that 
day falls on Sunday or a legal holi­
day, and ift those instances they 
will register on the day following 
which is not a Sunday or holiday.
Camden registration will be at 
Selectmen’s office, 11 a. m„ to 1 
p. m., daily, excepting Sundays 
and holidays, Dec. 11 to Dec. 31, 
and on the following days from 3 
to 5 p. m., Dec. 14, 16, 21, 23, 28 
and 30.
Rockport registration will be in 
office of Town Clerk, daily, except­
ing Sundays and Holidays, from 
Dec. 11 through Dec. 31, 10 a. m. to 
5 p. m.
Hope registration will be in office 
of Town Clerk, Dec. 12, 19 and 26 
and at other times at Ludwig’s 
store or residence.
Rockland registration will be in 
office of Local Selective Service 
Board, 492 Main street, business 
day,s Dec. 11 to 31, 8.30 a. m. to 5 
p. m. Owl’s Head boys will register 
in Rockland.
Places of registration in other 
towns are: South Thomaston, 
residence of 1st Selectman; Union, 
Washington and Appleton, Railway 
Express Agency, Union; Friend­
ship, Cushing, St. George, Thom­
aston, Warren, Matinicus Planta­
tion, Criehaven, and Isle au Haut, 
office of town clerk; Vinalhaven
and North Haven, office of 1st 
Selectman.
Camden’s Bond Sale
Good Progress Reported In 
Spite Of Fear Of 
Epidemic
Manager H. H. Kirk, of Camden 
Theatre, reports a good sale of war 
bonds in the lobby of the theatre 
to commemorate the anniversary of 
Pearl Harbor, and fine co-operation 
of members of Camden clubs.
Members of Rotary Club who 
sold $650 worth of bonds Monday 
at the theatre were Victor Elmore, 
W. E. Reed and John Good. The 
members of the Friends-in-Council 
who sold $225 in bonds on Tuesday 
were Mrs. Marion E. Holloway, 
Mrs. W. E. Drown, Mrs. Harry 
Pettapiece, Mrs. E. A. Robbins and 
Mrs. J. R. Proctor.
Because children in the schools 
were sent home Wednesday to 
stay in their own grounds to pre­
vent the spread of scarlet fever, 
the Girl Scouts were unable to sell 
bonds at the Theatre Wednesday 
afternoon as planned, but Mrs. Nel­
lie Thomas, Scout Leader, sold these 
ln the evening.
The following organizations will 
carry on far the balance of the 
week: Friday, Monday Club; Sat­
urday, Boy Scouts; Sunday, Lions 
Club.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again X 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week. The lose of these 
tastes ls a loas of happlnesa—Charles 
Darwin.
THE GIFT OF PEACE
Peace is not found in outward things— 
Deep In the soul must be
Its dwelling place Then flows good 
will
For all humanity.
Oh. that to all might come the gift 
Of peace this Christmastlde—
Hate never more could enter ln— 
Love only could abide!
—by Don Mills.




For Your War Bonds
• It’s Patriotic to Buy War Bonds.
• It’s Sensible to Protect Them.
Inquire About This Valuable 
Service!
Rockland Loan & Building
Association
18 SCHOOL ST.. BOCKLAND
----- ---- - 111-112
Tuesday-Friday
Dec. 12—Shakespeare Soclet 
with Mrs Harriet Frost.
Dec. 1J Jan. 4—Vacation 
city schools.
Dec. 19—Knox County Mid 
Association meets
Dec. 22-Chrlstmas play 
Grumpy Santa Claus ' by I 
Girl Scouts at Commtin:' |
Dec. 25—Christmas.
Dec. 29— Special election 




Blessed are they that keep judg­
ment, and he that doeth righteous­
ness at all times.—Psalm 106:3.
Book Review
(By K. B. r.)
The War of Confusion. Author 
Leslie Balogh Bain. Published by 
M. S. Mill & Co., Inc., New York.
Here we find a highly intelligent 
study of the great trouble we are 
in, and every thoughtful Ameri-
Choosing His Staff
Frank D. Rowe Makes Sev­
eral Appointments In Out 
Of School Program
Frank D. Rowe of Warren, as­
sistant State supervisor of the 
Out of School Youth-Adult pro­
gram, announces the appointment 
of several instructors ‘ in. his sec­
tion of the State, which includes, 
Rockland to Bangor.
Wilmot Dow, teacher of agricul­
ture at Lincoln Academy and
can should take this author's soun<l Waldoboro High School, has been 
reasoning and astute deductions to instructor of a Poultry-
heart. There must not now or
WORKING FOR VICTORY
Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, December 11,1942
For Armed Service
Another Large Knox County 
Delegation Sent To In­
duction Center
Forty-four men left Rockland 
Wednesday morning fcr the in­
duction center in Portland, trav­
eling in two chartered' buses.
The list:
Earl Ross Williamson. Rockland.
William Vinal Jackson, Jr., 
South Portland formerly (West 
Washington).
Ray Wilson Hyler. Cushing.
Malcolm Harvey Crockett, Rock-
ever be compromise with thq evil 
forces which are boldly threaten-
men's couse. in the O.S.Y.A. pro­
gram, which opened Thursday at 
the Lincolnville Beach schccl
Rockland's first WAAC, Aux. 
Ella T. Bradbury, stene ga ph er and 
file clerk at the lccal Public As­
sistance cffice four years, is in 
Florida. Her address given on pos­
tal card received yesterday by Mrs.
ing mankind. , house.
The author cf this concise j Teachers for classes in egg pro­
treatise claims that the greatest duction increase in several Knox 
obstacle in the way of the Democ- ccunty towns, are at Warren. Uno Vivien S. Sullivan, field worker, is: 
racies was and still is the prevail- Laiho and Charles Kigel; at Union, j "5th Co., 2nd WAAC Training Ceil­
ing and disquieting confusion Charles Sale; and at Appletcn. * Osceola, Hotel, Daytona Beach,
about the whys and wherefores of , Karl Johnson and Roland Gushee. 'Fla.
Saturday, Dec. 5, w’ill not be af­
fected by the Presidental order sus* 
pending recruiting, and these men 
will be sworn into the Navy seme- 
time prior to Dec. 15. “Enlistment 
in the Navy is now closed to men 
between 18 and 38. but these men 
who applied on cr before Dec. 5, 
may be enlisted at any time prior 
to Dec. 15. Young men 17 years
old, and men between 38 nd 51. i Barracks A-4, Dorm. 3, Bunk 28
S. Naval Training Station New­
port, R. I. where he passed exami­
nation for Navy Pier school. A 
graduate of Washington High. 
Before enlisting in tiie Navy in 
August he was employed at Scuth 
Portand Shipyard as a welder. 
His address is: Gordon L. Side­
linger FJc, Amphibious Force,
this war.
He succeeds admirably in his 
clear tracing of the numerous 
conflicting issues that are followed 
within this book and gives excel­
lent and practical solutions for 
future conduct.
This war sums up with just this 
fact, the allies are battling 
against the violent forces of medie­
valism of the worst nature. Leslie 
Balogh Bain is keen in his analy- | 
tic mind and his views come to ; 
one witli that unprejudiced heart­
ful honesty that impresses the 
reader with both courage and certi­
tude.
Our country needs just this 
searching grasp of essentials for 
safety. K. S. F.
This course outline of 23 hours, cne 
evening a week fcr 10 weeks, is 
awaiting approval at Washington, 
D. C.
Tenant’s Harbor will have a 
class in the conserving, preserving, 
and processing of foods, with Mrs. 
Christina C. Stanley, instructor.
♦ • • •
Pvt. Raymond' Kenniston of 
Warren has been transferred) from 
Camp Sutton, N. C. to Camp 
Blanding. Fla., abcut 30 miles 
from Jacksonville. His present 
address is Hq. Btry.. 2nd Bn. 141st 
F. A., Camp Blanding. Fla. “It
’ port.




Albert W. Philbrook, Vinalhaven. 
Harold Ralph McDonald, Vinal­
haven.
Neil Gunard' Wahlman, Vinal­
haven.
George H. Davis, Port Clyde. 
Charles Edwin Demmons, Rock­
land.
Oliver Walter Frankowski, Rock­
land.
Morris Frederick Raye, Rock­
land.
Charles Edward Hathorne, 
Thomaston.
Owen Berthal Allen, Rockland. 
Philip Winston Pendleton, Cam­
den.
Richard Andrew Trask. Camden. 
Wendell Allen Mitchell, Vinalha­
ven.
Douglass Grierson Mills, Rock­
land.
Richard Bailey Fisher, Rockland
Rockland Lions
Increased Wages Do Not In- r 
crease Parents Care For ' 
Children’s Welfare,
Eliza Steele Said
Members of the Rcckland Lions 
Club listened with keen interest 
Wednesday while Miss Eliza Steele 
told, cf her duties and experiences 
as district health nurse—duties 
which were responsible for 449 
calls in a single month. She de­
scribed a single day's calls last 
July which necessitated hard and 
exacting work from early morning 
until long after dusk in the care 
cf the young and infirm, winding 
up with a call at a dentist's office 
that a suffering child might have 
a tooth extracted. Far from mani­
festing any gratitude the child 
kicked cne cf Miss Steele’s knees so 
hard that she had difficulty in 
walking home.
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
A remarkable Christmas gift 
value is the Earl of Essex briar 
pipe noted in Oxton's adv. page 1. 
Oxton’s also offers an amazing line 
of all price pipes including Kay 
woodies at $5. $10, and $12.50. See 
the new American Cock Bcok and 
the unique Pandas and Teddy 
Bears. Oxton’s is blacked out, but 
always open.—adv.
Mr. Rowe will announce as scon 1 looks like America had a lot to suf- 
as possible, the dates cf classes in , ter before this w’ar is over” writes
the OSYA Program.
SPECIAL OFFER!
For a Limited Time Only
500 Sheets 8%xll 
Yellow Second 
Sheets
A clean, smooth sheet, (or busi­
ness—for school—(or typewriter.
45c
FOR 500 SHEET PACKAGE 
We Do Not Break Packages 





• * • *
Pvt. Arthur Upham of Camp 
Butner, N. C., is. spending a few 
days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Upham, Thomaston.
Herbert Hodgman, son of Mrs. 
Lcubelle Hall Hodgman of Florida, 
formerly cf Warren, is radio flying 
navigator in the U. S. Army Air 
Corps. . , .
• • * •
Wesley Jameson, Jr., son of the 
late Wesley Jameson, formerly of 
Warren, has the rank cf 1st lieu­
tenant in the personnel department 
cf the U. S. Army Air Corps and 
is located in Yuma, Arizona. His 
mother is a resident of Los Angeles. 
• • • •
Four star mother in Warren is 
Mrs. Clarence B. Tolman with four 
sons in the serveie: They are:
Pfc. Wesley Tolman, 704 M. P. 





AT CHISHOLM'S CANDY STORE
3L 1
Beautiful Assortment of Christmas Boxes of
Delicious Assorted Chocolates
65c, $1-10, $2.20, $5.50
* * * *
Fancy Hand Crimped
Ribbou Candy, lb. 39c
* * * *
Many Other Lines of Choice Candies 
* * * *
FANCY MIXED NUTS
*€ FOR HIM .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
PIPES









talk of THE Td
are acceptable for enlistment as 
usual.” Chief Saindon also stated 
that about 75 applicants from his 
station would be enlisted prior to 
Dec. 15.
* ♦ » *
New England's contribution of 
manpower to tlie nation’s war ef­
fort was augmented further by the 
graduation of 112 of its former resi­
dents from Keesler Field’s airplane 
mechanics school, a unit of the 
Army Air Forces Technical Training
Command, located in Biloxi, Miss. Panama the past two years, is 
Included among the graduates is visiting his mother, Mrs. Frances 




Pvt. Frederick R. Cavanaugh, 
fermeruy of Rcckport and Rock­
land, has been transferred! from 
Fort Devens to Piru Camp. N. Y. 
His address is: Pvt. F.R.C., 31149912 
U. S. Army; Co. A., 180th Infantry; 
AP.O. 45, Pine Camp, N. Y.
• • • •
Sergt. Loren Robbins of Apple- 
ton who has been stationed in
Miss Steele explained in consid- 
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dover, Nort ' eading, Mass.
Pvt. Eugene B. Tolman, 341 
Quartermaster Co. Depot, Camp 
Campbell, Kentucky, U. S. Army.
Pvt. Baxter Holman, H. Q. Bat­
tery, 367 F.A.B., Camp Breckin­
ridge, Kentucky, A.P.O. 98.
Curtis Tolman has recently en­
listed in the Army Reserve Corps, 
and is awaiting call, though it ri 
hoped he may complete this year 
at Gorhani Normal School, where 
he ri a student. He has made ap­
plication for army officer training 
....
Kenneth A. Hooper, Naval Re­
serve, having completed his basic 
training at Newport, R. I., arrived 
heme Nov. 16 for a 20-day leave. 
His furlough was interrupted by 
illness which confined him to hri 
bed for nearly a week. His many 
friends will be glad to learn that 
liis recovery’ was complete and he 
left by train Dec. 2, for Virginia 
wh^re he has entered school, a six­
teen week course, which will pre­
pare him for Pharmacist's Mate. 
His address is Kenneth A. Hooper, 
S 2-c, UJ5.N.R., Norfolk Naval Hos­
pital, Hospital Corps School, Class 
74-4, Portsmouth, Virginia.
• A • * ...
Captain Sumner B. Banks, for­
merly cf Btry. E 240th C A. (H. D.), 
cf Rockland andi who has for . the 
past year been Searchlight Officer 
fi for Boston Harbor Defense, has been 
fi promoted to the rank nf Major and 
JS transferred to tju defenses of Long
Island Sound, N. Y.
• • • .
Edward Ladd has been promoted 
to First Lieutenant at Camp Croft, 
S. C.
. • • •
W. G. Saindon. Chief Betty QX- 
ficer in Charge of Navy Recruiting 
at Augusta announced Tuesday that 
all men who fUed a bona , fide ap­
plication for enlistment ih the .Navy 
cr^NavaJ Reserve on or before last
street, Rcckland.
» « » w
In a personal letter to the edi­
tor of this column, Dick Reed 
writes:
Here at Salt Lake City Air Base 
and expect to be cn the move 
again shortly. Sure am seeing a 
lot of the Golden West and hope 
to see more. This town, encircled 
by nearby snowcapped ’ peaks is 
even more picturesque than Den­
ver. Left Lowry Field with pleas­
ant memories of a marvelous post 
and some of the world’s most hos­
pitable people. Still am awaiting 
quota for officer school' at Miami 
Beach. By an interesting coinci­
dence Norman Waldron, formerly 
of Rockland' moved into my bar­
rack just before I left Lowry 
Field. He ri being retained as an 
instructor in photo and will make 
a good one. Also saw Joel Miller 
several times and he is doing well 
in photo schocl.
• * * •
Edwin Annis, son cf Mr. and 
Mrs." Guy Annis of Rockport, has 
finished his course at Santa Ana, 
Calif., has been transferred to 
Phoenix, Arizona. His address is 
A.AF.TJD., P O Box 991. Phoenix, 
Arizona.
• • • •
Corporal Gerald Hawkins, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hawkins, 
Tenant’s Harbor, is home on a 
10-day furlough. He is stationed 
at Morrison Field. Miami Beach, 
Fla.
• • • •
James Cant Jr. of Tenant's 
Harbor, has returned to the Naval 
Training Station at Newport, R. 
I., after spending the Thanksgiv­
ing holiday season at home.
♦ » ♦ •
Donald Borgerson, who enlisted 
in the United States Naval Reserves 
in September, has completed train­
ing at the U3.N.T.S. at Newport, 
R. I. and is attending submarine 
school at New London, Ccnn. Hri 
address is; Box 7, Submarine 
School, New London. Conn.
• • • •
Ernest Dondis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jajnes Dondis, who has been 
attending Becker Business College. 
Worcester, Mass., left home Tues­
day for training camp at Parris 
Island, S. C.
• * • •
Gordon L. Sidelinger 19, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Burtelle Sidelinger 
of Washington, recently graduated 
from the School of Diesel Engi­
neering at Navy Pier, Chicago. He 
completed his basic training at U.
he is going to Officers' Training 
School, in Virginia. A party was 
given fcr him, and for the two boys 
recently inducted into the Army, 
Arnold Pitman and Aldeverd Rob­
bins, at the Community hall last 
week. Sergt. Robbins gave a most 
interesting informal talk cn 
soldiering in Panama, after w’hich 
dancing was enjoyed by all. A 
lunch was served. Sergt Robbins 
was presented a gift of money.
Some of the ladies in Appleton 
have been wearing corsages made 
from war stamps.
A supper was served recently by 
the townspeople of Appleton, the 
proceeds, about $40 being used to 
send Christmas boxes to the boys 
from Appleton who are in the 
service. Although the night was 
very stormy, there was a splendid 
attendance at the supoer.
* ♦ • ♦
“I am always happy to get The 
Courier-Gazette, it means so much 
when you are away down here, a 
long way from home. Frem Vinal­
haven are two buddies who enjoy 
it also with' me. We all say 
Thanks.” Thus writes Private Jchn 
Robbins, D. Battery P-3, 5th Bat­
talion, Fort Eustis, Va.
• • * •
Pfc. Lee M. Mason has returned 
to Camp Butner, N. C., after spend­
ing a furlough at his heme in 
Rockland.
Ronald Ezra Newton, Camden. 
Lloyd Daniel Richards, Thomas­
ton.
Jesse Crabtree Arrington, Apple- 
ton.
Ray Everett Dawson, Washing­
ton.
James Edwin Sinnett, Jr., Rcck- 
ville.
Clarence Raymond Roberts, 
Rockland.
Wallace Oscar Page, Rockport. 
Harcld Maynard Jameson, Friend­
ship.
William Raymond' O'Jala, Cam­
den.
Raymond A. Lindsey, Rockland. 
Milton Earl Dyer, Jr., Camden. 
Vaughan Leroy Anderson, Thom­
aston.
I Maurice Edward Johnson, Rock- 
J land.
I Alton William Allenwood, Cam­
den.
I Allison George Ames, Jr., Cam­
den.
Norman Keith Cogan, Rockland. 
Paul John Mathias Korhenen,
Rockland.
Richard Wesley Benner, Rock­
land.
district health nurse, exhibiting 
one bock in which were listed the 
names cf 2309 children who had 
been innoculated for diphtheria, 
vaccinated, etc.
“How does the war effect your 
work in Rockland?” Miss Steele is 
often asked.
Lamentable to say. she finds many 
persons who formerly earned $12 
to $15 a week, who now earn as 
high as $50 a week, but who still 
show a disinclination to spend 
money for the betterment of their 
children's health.
The husband' and wife in cn 
family earned $100 in a single 
week, but delclined to pay for hav­
ing their daughter’s tonsils re­
moved. This family, Miss Steele 
said, was never known to pay a 
doctor’s bill.
On the other hand more mothers 
are having their children born in 
hospitals than there were before 
prosperous times came.
Miss Steele said that her work 
was affected most by the rapid 
increase during thepattsix months 
of communicable diseases. This, 
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Ira Herbert Hallowell, Rockland. ! Principally to disease contracted
Wilho Alfred Korpinen, St. 
George. “
John William Haskell, Portland.
Sulo Everett Wahlman, Vinalha­
ven, transferred from L.B. 2, 
Springfield, Me.
Raymond1 Alley, Vinalhaven, 
transferred from L.B. No. IB, 
Hartford, Conn. t
The teddy bear, named after 
Theodore (“Teddy") Roosevelt in 
payful allusion to his fondness for 
hunting big game, is believed to be 
the most popular individualized toy 
in history. For many years after 
its creation about a generation ago, 
its sales throughout the world prob­
ably exceeded these of all ether toys 
combined.
from soldiers home on a furlough; 
adding that the results from the 
local Naval Base were compara­
tively nil. She said that her cffice 
is working in close co-operation 
with the doctors at the Naval Base 
ar.d Coast Guard Station.
Willis R. Vinal, the new Rock­
land Lions Club recruit was put 
through the paces—instructed in 
the creed by Frank H. Ingraham, 
taught the Lions roar by Bill Ro­
manoff, and presented with the 
Lions pin by King Lion Ralph H. 
Conant.
Guests Wednesday were Gerald 
Margeson, Lion William E. Berger 
and Ray Sherman.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Drive Patriotically and Lawfully 
Under New Dimout Rules
New dim-out regulations govern thc control 
of seacoast lighting in Maine. Everyone who 
drives within the dim-out areas should know 
the regulations. Be not ignorant of tbe law.
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It would be appn elated 
would telephone or brinl 
items of Rockland news 
paper as early as possible, 
phone during the day 770; 
times to “Ray” Shernia; 
porter, 1168
Ralph U. Clark was | 
commander of Claremont 
mandery, K. T., at annual 
held Monday night Other 
elected were: Percy L. M 
generalissimo: Wilbur A. 
captain general; Gee:. 
Stewart, senior warden; R;J 
L. Watts, junior warden; Ja 
Richan, prelate; Edward O'T; 
treasurer; Jan, E . 
corder; H. Elmo Crozier, st| 
bearer; Carleton E. Mors 
bearer; and George C £ I 
warder. Harold L. Rackliftf 
appointed sentinel, and 
pc-wer of attorney to ri 
•Commandery in Masonic 
Corporation. Christmas I)J 
servance at high twelve ll 
will be arranged by. Pert;, 
IPhee, James E. Stevens ai.J 
E. Brunberg.
Mrs. Ralph E. Hcpkir. 
Broad street, was a recei 1 
at Hotel Pennsylvania, Nt 
while there to visit her InJ 














BREAD loaf 1 Qc












Green Beans 2 lb, 25c
YELLOW
RALPH P. CONANT
BOYS’ AMD MEN’S FURNISHINGS 











$« 50, $7.50 
LACE leg breeches 
$2.95r, $3.95, $4.25 
GLOVES






$4.95 to $10.50 f 
BATH ROBES 
$5.25, $6.00 
Flannel Plaid Shirts 
$1.50, $1.95, $2.25 
AH Wool Buffalo Plaids 
Zippers 
$4.85, $6.50
cifrT&i WORK CLOTHES AT LOWEST PRICES
The City of Eastport.
AU territory, including islands, lying 
south and east of the following highways, 
inclusive:
(a) Me. Route 189 from Lubec to Whit­
ing.
lb) U. S. Route 1 from Whiting to 
Harrington.
(c) U. S. Route IA from Harrington to 
Milbridge.
(d) U. S. Route 1 from Milbridge to 
Sullivan.
(3) All the territory, including islands, ly­
ing south and east of an imaginary line 
extending from Sullivan to the town of 
Bluehill. and from the town of Bluehill 
to the town of Northport.
(4) All territory, including islands, lying 
south and east cf the following high­
ways, inclusive:
(a) U. S. Route 1 from Northport to 
Camden.
(b) Me. Route 137 from. Camden to tts 
junction with U. S. Route 1 west of 
Warren.
(c) U, S. Route 1 from its junction with 
Me. Route 137 to Yarmouth.
(d) Me. Route 115 from Yarmouth to 
Gray.
le) U. S. Route 202 from Gray to San­
ford.
(f) Me. Route 4 from Sanford to North
■ Berwick.
(g) Me. Route 9 from North Berwick to 
the Maine-New Hampshire border.
(5) The entire area of all cities, towns, 
and plantations through which the Iina 
of demarkation of the dim-out area 
passes shall be included within the dim- 
out area.
How To Equip Your Car
AU automotive vehicles within the dim-out 
areas shall conform to the following:
(a) The upper half of each headlight lens 
shall be completely obscured by black 
paint, tape or other opaque materials.
(b) Automotive vehicles shall be operated at 
a speed not in excess of thirty miles per
-hour, except as p-ovided in Sections 69 
and 85 of the Revised Motor Vehicle 
laws of the State of Maine. (These sec­
tions refer particularly to reduced speeds 
in thickly settled sections or where local 
conditions demand caution in passing 
schools, danger points or rcad hazards).
(c) In thickly settled communities the low­
est beam in the headlight system should 
be used.
(d) All parked automotive vehicles shall 
have all lights, except parking and tail 
lights, extinguished.
How Auxiliary Lights 
May Be Used
Automotive vehicles which are equipped 
with two auxiliary lights cf at least thirty- 
two eandlepower may comply with this reg­
ulation by completely obscuring the upper 
half of each lens of such lights bv black 
paint, tape or other opaque material.
If this method is adopted for driving in the 
dim-out area the regular headlights must 
not be used.
W’hen auxiliary lights cnly are being used 
within the dim-out area, care must be taken 
that tail lights conform to thc motor vehicle 
laws of the State of Ma;ne.
Auxiliary lights used as indicated above 
may be equipped only with clear or amber 
lenses, and both lenses must be identical.
This regulation is intended tc permit those 
automotive vehicles already equipped with 
two auxiliary lights to comply with regula­
tions within dim-out areas and to retain 
their regular headlight system for use out­
side such areas within the State of Maine.
In case any point of the regulations Ls not per. 
fectly clear ask for assistance from any State or 
local police officer or from a county sheriff or 
his deputies.
Maine has established a high reputation for its 
?l*M?rvanee of dim-out regulations in the past. 
May I ask the continued patriotic co-cperation 
of all motorists in observing ihe spirit as well as 
the letter of these new regulations.
F. H. FARNC2W. 
Director of Civilian Defense,















OILET TISSUE 3 rolls 23C
Cnon plakes OUdp WHITE SAIL PKGS
Soap Grains’ ; s 
Soap Grains™..' “D







Oxydol 2 plkgs 45c pkg 9C
Swap soap ci&6cc^e10c 
Lux toilet Soap 3 rs 20c




Clapp’s 3 «« 19c
Raisins seeded pkq 14c 
Raisins seedless pkg 12c
Cake Flour s4U4Tzfpkgd 17c
Pea Beans CALIFORNIA 1 LS CELL PKG
Dao RoonC MICHIGAN • Cd DcdllS 1 LB CELI pkg
Rice BLUE ROSE CELL. TKG 10c
Sterling Salt 2^13'
four Season* A 2 LB 
W<flll Round Carton A PK<>S V •
462 Main Street 
Rockland, Maine
reserve tkn right to limit quantio-* 
j^U tubject to (paikrt tkac(’fa -
Mayor Edward R. Veazie J 
the speaker at Rotary Club 
ing, Friday noon at Thorndi^ 
tel. The annual Christmas I 
will be held Dec. 18
Go to Edna Payson. 445 M 
fcr Christmas Card-. Will bt 
every afternoon until Chu.-,
ll
For dependable radio 
call the Radio Shop, telephoi^ 
517 Main street,. Complete 
line.—adv.
NOTICE!
My office will be Closl 
from Dec. 7 to Dec. J 
DR. DANA S. NEWM
Sim’s Lobster Cc|
Inc.
WHOLESALE & RETAII 





with Billy Dean and His Vi|
EVERY SATURDAY NI
Admission 25c and 35c, tax
14
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TWO CENTS A GAMI |
Many Special Games Next 
With $48.00 Special Cash 1
and $2.00 Door Prize I 




Hogs, Beef Lamb and
We sugar cure and smoke j 
Hams. Shoulders and B.d
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TALK OF THE TOWN Bertram A. Gardner, manager of 
Western Union Telegraph Co. office, 
was in Lewiston Wednesday, at­
tending a conference of telegraph 
company managers.
James Connellan. postmaster, will 
give a talk on Current Events at 
Kiwanis meeting Monday night at 
the Hotel Rockland A
Chapin Class will hold its 
monthly supper in the vestry 
Tuesday at 6 o’clock, with Mrs. 
George L. St. Clafr, chairman.
Tire Certificates
War Price and Rationing Board 
127.1, 421 Main St., Rockland, an­
nounces the issuance of the fol­
lowing certificates for the week 
ending Dec. 5:
New Passenger, Truck and 
Bus Tires
Albert J. Talbot, Camden.
City of Rockland. Rockland.
New Grade II Passenger Car Tires
Edwin D. Young, Camden.
Robert W. Wallace, Friendship.
Howard E. Buzzell, Rockport.
Waldo C. Leavitt, Rockland.
Merritt Hyler, Warren.
Grade III—Passenger Car Tires
Ralph W. Morton, Rcckland.
Kenneth Winchenbach, Friend­
ship.
Ronald E. Newton, Hope.
Walter T. Joy, Camden.
Edward W. Allen, South Thom-
Robert L. Perry, Rockland, 
aston.
Retreads—Passenger Car Tires
Mrs. Willis Bessey. Friendship.
Enoch M. Clark, Thomaston.
Minnie B. Cramer, Washington.
George W. Foster, Rockland. 
Retreads—Truck and Bus
Ellis Maddock, Union.
Arthur A. Bartlett, Washington.
Chester Robarts, Owl's Head.
George L. Wooster, Rockland.
Grevis F. Payson, Union.
Central Maine Power Co., Rock­
land.
No Christmas dinner complete 
without a Helen “C” English Plum 
Pudding; they are delicious. Bet- 
tefan Shop sells them. 112*113
Immediately upon receiving 
their fuel oil and kerosene ra­
tion coupons, every person who 
gave, (or was required to give), 
his dealer coupon notes in ex­
change for fuel oil or kerosene 
delivery, shall surrender to 
their dealer coupons equal in 
gallonage value to the number 
of gallons for which such cou­
pon notes were given. This is 
in accordance with the fuel oil 
rationing regulations, and must 
be strictly complied with.
|£E A SUGGESTION
For a Christmas gift to vour 
son cr daughter “in the service,” 
or employed away from home: 
A subscription to The Courier- 
Gazette, $3 a year; $2 eight 
months; $1 four months. Gift 
card will be sent, to arrive just 
before Christmas. Call 770, 
Rockland, or write, giving name 
and address and enclosing re­
mittance. 112-115
Rev. John A. Cummings 
assistant pastor of St. E 
Church, now at St. 1 
Parish, South. Brewer, was i 
land Wednesday.
Dec. 12-Shakespeare Society meets 
with Mrs. Harriet Frost.
Dec. 18 Jan. 4—Vacation of the 
city schools.
Dec 18—Knox County Ministerial 
Association meets
Dec 22 -Christmas play, “The 
Grumpy Santa Claus'’ by Brownie 
Girl Scouts at Community Building.
Dec. 25 -Christmas.
Dec. 29—Special election for Al­
derman in Ward 5. ,
WOTTON’S
coffee rationing ■ 
you must make your 
i longer.
»;«•
Rockland Farm Bureau will meet 
Dec. 17, at 1.30 at home cf Mrs. 
Frank A. Kimball, Old County road. 
This is the planning meeting for 
the year and very important.
HUMMING BIRD HOSE HORSMAN DOLLSRalph Ulmer Camp of Spanish 
War Veterans elected the follow­
ing officers Wednesday night: 
Commander, Hans J. Johnson; 
senior vice commander, H. W. 
Thorndike; junior vice command­
er, Philip Howard; adjutant. Geo. 
T. Stewart; quartermaster, Wal­
ter Weeks; trustee, Hans Johnson; 
patriotic instructor, George E. 
Cross; historian, A. C. McLoon; 
surgeon. Dr. A. W. Foss; chaplain, 
Jchn S. Ranlett; Officer of the 
Day, G. I. Leonard; Officer of the 
Guard, J. C. Bennett; Sergeant 
Major, George A. Miller; quarter­
master sergeant, R. E. Doherty; 
senior color sergeant, W. W. Sea­
vey; junior color sergeant, Arthur 
G. Simmons; chief musician, Harry 
Smith. The new officers were in­
stalled by George T. Stewart.
It would be appreciated if you 
would telephone or bring in 
items of Rockland news for this 
paper as early as possible. Tele­
phone during the day 770; other 
times to “Ray” Sherman, re­
porter, 1168
On the anniversary of the sneak 
Jap attack on the United States, 
the Civil Service Commission has 
again issued a call for skilled men 
to work at the Hawaii Naval Base, 
according to a statement issued to­
day to Charles D. Jillson, Manager 
of the U. S. Employment Service 
office at 401 Main streetjfcockland. 
Further information may be ob­
tained from the Secretary of the 
local board of Civil Service Examin­
ers located in all first and second 
class post offices or from the U. S. 




made on the new 
nylon looms
Harlan Sylvester, 8, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Theodore W. Sylvester, 
McLoud street, met with an odd 
accident Tuesday morning when on 
h;s way to Purchase street school. 
He ran into a power line pole and 
suffered a slight concussion. He 
was taken home and attended by 
Dr. Gilmore W. Soule. The boy 
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Ralph U. Clark was elected 
commander of Claremont Com­
mandery, K. T., at annual meeting 
held Monday night. Other officers 
elected were:( Percy L. McPhee, 
generalissimo; Wilbur A, Fogg, 
captain general; George T. 
Stewart, senior warden; Raymond 
L. Watts, junior warden; James A. 
Richan, prelate; Edward O'B Gonia, 
treasurer; James E. Stevens, re­
corder; H. Elmo Crozier, standard 
bearer; Carleton E. Morse, sword 
bearer; and George C. Sandner, 
warder. Harold L. Rackliffe, was 
appointed sentinel, and also given 
power of attorney to represent the 
Commandery in Masonic Temple 
Corporation. Christmas Day ob­
servance at high twelve Dec. 25, 
will be arranged by, Percy L. Mc­
Phee, James E. Stevens and Axel 
E. Brunberg.
R«d Circle 
Coffee Full Fashioned 
Service Weight, at
$1.00
Zenas W. Melvin, assistant treas­
urer and teller, Knox County Trust 
Co., since 1934, and connected with 
the Security Trust Co., just before 
its closing, ends his duties Satur­
day, and will be in the accounting 
department of the Maine State 
Prison, starting Monday. Mrs. Ves­
per A. Packard, who has been with 
Howard & Brown several years, 
has entered the employ of tiie 
bank.
This week is “Patrons’ Selection 
Week” at the Park Theatre. The 
management of the Park is re­
questing patrons to fill out a ballot 
naming any pitcure or pictures that 
they wish to see again. The bal­
lots are located in the lobby of the 
theatre.
You can be proud to 
wear these wartime 
stockings.
\KE AeF 1 
tf COFFEE 
W QUARTERS^ Baraca Class of the Methodist 
Church held its Christmas meet­
ing Wednesday night. A worship 
program, “The Message of Christ­
mas,’- was presented. Vocal solos 
were sung by Mrs. Thelma Stanley 
and Miss Nellie Button; vocal 
duets by Mrs. Lena Stevens, Mrs. 
Stanley; Mrs. Inez Ames and Mrs. 
Mildred Achorn; readings by Mrs. 
Vincie Clark, Mrs. Ellen Hemp­
stead, Mrs. Ivy Chatto and Mrs. 
Grace Lurvey. The part of Mary, 
in the manger scene, was taken by 
Mrs. Madlene Jackson. Mrs. Laura 
Buswell read Van Dyke’s story, 
“The Other Wise Man.” Gifts were 
brought for the people at city farm. 
Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Fern Horeyseck, Mrs. Grace Lur­
vey, Mrs. Ellen Hempstead and 
Miss Nellie Button.
CHRISTMAS LUGGAGE
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., salvage 
chairman for Knox county, report­
ed a Dec. 1st collection total of 
3,573,000 pounds. Knox county had 
collected mere scrap than any of 
the other eastern counties during 
the early part of the Fall salvage 
campaign, and the excellent coun­
ty organization is an acknowledg­
ment of Chairman Sleeper’s fine 
wcrk in Rockland area. Isle au 
Haut and Matinicus were county 
leaders and Rockland1, with 750 
tons, accomplished a remarkable 
collection record among larger 
Maine communities.
pNCY MILK-FED 






CHILDREN’S DRESSESCarlton T. Robbins, 33 Glen 
street, Rockland, pleaded guilty in 
Municipal court Wednesday to a 
charge of speeding brought by 
State Police Patrolman Crosby who 
alleged that the young truck driver 
cperated his truck over U. S. Route 
1 in West Bath at a speed of 55 
miles per hour where the limit is 
35. Judge Gardiner R. Deering or­
dered the man to pay a fine of $10 
and costs cf court, $4.70, or serve 
15 days in Augusta jail.—Bath
Clarence Johnson, Dexter street, 






Hopkins—At Dr. Lelghs Hospital, 
Nov 18. to Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. 
Hopkins of Rockland, a son- Barry 
Charles.
Arbo—At Dr. Leigh's Hospital, Nov. 
22. to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Arbo of 
Rockland, a son.
Wyllie—At Knox Hospital. Dec. 10, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wyllie of Warren, 
a son.
Stickney—At Dr. Donald Leigh's 
Hospital. Rockland. Nov. 21 to Mr. and 
Mrs. LeRoy Eugene Stickney, a 
daughter—Ruthle Gene Ann.
Sawyer—At Knox Hospital. Dec. 2, to 
Mr and Mrs. Addison Sawyer, a 
daughter—Minnie Dale.
Mrs. Ralph E. Hcpkins of 90 
Broad street, was a recent guest 
at Hotel Pennsylvania, New York, 
while there to visit her husband, 




LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES 
$1.98, $2.39, $2.98, $3.98
CHRISTMAS BAGS 




Mayor Edward R. Veazie will be 
ie speaker at Rotary Club meet- 
g, Friday noon at Thorndike ho- 
1. The annual Christmas party 
ill be held Dec. 18.
Mrs. Eva Wigin, R. N., is a pa 
tient at Baker Memorial, Massachu­
setts General Hospital.
The Congregational Society will 
have a supper Wednesday night, 
witli Mrs. Edwin L. Scarlott and 
Mrs. H. Ernest Keywood, co-chair­
men. Following supper there will 
be a short entertainment ap­
propriate to Christmas season, and 








22, James A. Hayes of Wash
D. C., formerly of Rockland 
sn Anderson of Thomaston.
Chief Engineer Russell issues a 
warning against the fire hazard of 
streamers, firs and other inflamable 
decorations in stores and public 
places. The law will be rigorously 
enforced in this matter.
Go to Edna Payson, 445 Main St. 
fcr Christmas Cards. Will be there 
every afternoon until Christmas.
111-114
The Scout Leaders Club will 
meet Tuesday night at the home of 
H. C. Cowan, Talbot avenue. LADIES’ SUPS 
$1.19, $1.50, $1.98, $1.89DIEDWood—At Dorchester. Mass.. Dec. 10. 
Miss Carolyn E. Wood, formerly of 
Camden, age 91 years. Committal 
Services Saturday at 4 p. m. at Moun­
tain cemetery. Camden.
Simmons—At South Portland. Dec. 
8. Alice (Geyer) widow of Randall 
Simmons, of Friendship, age 84 years. 
Funeral today at 2 o’clock from 
Friendship Baptist Church. Inter­
ment In Harbor Cemetery.
Oxton—At West Rockport. Dec. 9. 
Melina Jane Oxton. widow of Amos 
B. Oxton. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock 
from late resndence In West Rock­
port.
Chilles—At Vinalhaven, Dec. 8
Charles Chilles.
Leach—At Rockland, Dec. 9. Urban 
E. Leach, formerly of West Rockport, 
age 81 yearR. 8 months 8 days. Fu­
neral Friday at 2 p. m.. from Baptist 
Church, West Rockport, by Rev. J. 
Charles MacDonald and Rev. C. 
Vaughn Overman. Interment ln West 
Rockport Cemetery.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will hold 
its annual Christmas tree and chil­
dren’s party after the regular meet­
ing Tuesday night. Each member 
is reminded to take a gift for the 
tree.
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, telephone 844, 
517 Main street. Complete Philco 
line.—adv. 60tf
Ail persons who have that warm 
Christmas spirit which urges them 
to share their Yule-tide cheer and 
dinner with some boy from the 
Rockland Naval section or Coast 
Guard section should call Mrs. 
Lenore Benner Savage at 860, 
Chamber of Commerce office. This 
will relieve the officers of the two 
services from this holiday detail 
and allow them to devote their 
full attention to their objectives.
Charles W. HayfOrd of Bangor, 
has suceeded Gregory Wynne as 
ticket agent and first trick operator 
at the Maine Central Railroad sta­
tion. Mr. Hayford entered the em­
ploy cf the company in 1923, and 
has acted as a relief man at nearly 
every station on the Eastern di­
vision. He has been at Waterville 
the past Summer. Mr. Hayford is 
staying at the home of General 
Agent Frank L. Carsley at present, 
but will be joined later by Mrs. 
Hayford and their son, Earle, who 
is 13 years of age. Mr. Wynne as­
sumed his new duties as agent at 
Yarmouth Junction, Wednesday.




5 «»'t 1 LB
eties CUT 
Jane ? LB 
Parker CAKE
Justin Allen Cross celebrated his 
ninth birthday Wednesday by en­
tertaining ten of his playmates at 
a party. He received many gifts, 
also two birthday cakes? There 
were favors and the decorations 
were in Christmas colors.
NOTICE!
My office will be Closed 
from Dec, 7 to Dec. 21
DR. DANA S. NEWMAN
110F114RAPEFRUIT
Miss Ruby J. Elliott, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Elliott, 
who has been employed as cashier 
at Newbert's restaurant three 
months, will leave Monday for 
Concord, N. H., where she will 
enter the N.Y.A. Radio School.
Mrs. A. G. Hempstead visited in 
Livermore Falls last week-end 
where she was the guest speaker 
Sunday at the Eaton Memorial 
Methodist Church. Rev. A. G. 
Hempstead was at one time pastor 
of this church.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all those who re­
membered our mother, Mrs. Sarah 
L. Burgess, with cards, letters and 
flowers during her illness.
• The Burgess Family.
Ensign Otis is in Boston and will 
be joined there today by Mrs. Otis. 
They will leave New York Monday 
for their Winter home in Nokomis, 
Fla.
The annual meeting of the Rock­
land Chamber of Commerce will be 
held at Hotel Rockland next Tues­
day night and a banquet will be 
served. The .speaker will be Car- 
roll T. Skillin, a Portland attorney 
who is president of the State 
Chamber of Commerce.
Free With Complete Words and 
Sheet Music—the new war song 
hit, “Miss Victory,” dedicated to 
our girl war workers, with Decem­
ber 13th issue of the Boston Sun­
day Advertiser. 112*lt
sn Beans 2 = 25c CARD OF THANKSThis is to thank all those who sent 
the beautiful flowers and also for 
kindness of neighbors and friends ln 
the Illness and death of our sister.
Mrs. Annie Drew. Mrs. Carrie A. 
Bums, Vinalhaven.
Sim’s Lobster Co
The Gift of Slippers 
Brings Winter Warmth
Golden Rod Chapter, O.EJ5 , will 
serve supper tonight.
You may subscribe for any popu­
lar magazine with Sherwood E. 
Frost, 158 North Main St., Tel. 
1181-J. No better Christmas gift. 
Look $2.25 until Dec. 15. 100*112
Mrs. Gregory Wynne was honor 
guest Wednesday night of the 
Catholic Woman’s club, at a going 
away party held at the homfe of 
Mrs. Ray A. Foley, Talbot avenue. 
Mi-s. Wynne, who led in the or­
ganizing of the club and who Ls 
a past president, was presented 
with a beautiful brooch. Winners 
at bridge were Mrs. Leonise Delano, 
Mrs. Willis Anderson, Mrs. Carrie 
Thompson and Miss Abbie McDon­
ald, the consolation going to Miss 
Mae Chapais. Dainty refreshments 
were served by the hostess, who 
was assisted by Mrs. Eileen Dcherty 
and Mrs. Exxy Perry, Twenty-two 
were present.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL 
Rockland Coal Co, Wharf
BINGO
TONIGHT, SPEAR HALL—7.45 
Given Away—Three Christmas 
Prizes; $5—1 each; Door Prize $1.50; 
8 Lucky Games; $40 in Merchan­
dise. Big Prizes on evening game.
112*lt
Beano G.A.R. hall, Monday, Dec 




and Year ’Round 
Comfort for 
Everyone
Give magazines, special Christ­
mas prices, any magazine pub­
lished. Send for price list. Fred 
E. Harden, the Magazine Man, 





with Billy Dean and His Violin
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT











The gift of slippers this year will be as 
welcome as an Q.P.A. order to heat 
rooms to 72 deg. F. throughout the winter would be 
. . . if it could be! Here’s a galaxy of styles for 
everyone on your Christmas shopping list!
BENEFIT BEANO
I. O. O. F HALL, SATURDAY, 8.15 
Lucky Game $30.00 
Free Game $16; Door Prize $7.50
PLENTY OF GROCERIES
111*112










TWO CENTS A GAME
Many Special Games Next Mon. 
With $48.00 Special Cash Prizes 
and $2.00 Door Prize 
$5 to any winner in 9 numbers 
or less
















New and Renewal 
Subscriptions 
Handled Promptly
Another reminder for a gift that 
brings complete satisfaction our 
“Mary Barron” taffeta slip. A nice 
selection of colors at $2.25. Shop 




Also on the Program 
LUM and ABNER
For the “Fair Sex”
Warm and fuzzy scuffles for cold night* 
. . . comfortable house slippers f°r 
morning chores . . . and high-heeled 




»76 MASONIC ST., ROCKLAND 
TEL. 1168BIG BINGO PARTY
SAT. NIGHT, SPEAR HALL—7.45
Given Away, Three Good Christmas 
Prizes; $10—1 each; 3 Extra Prizes 




naptha ooap BAR 
J PRESSING QUART Q U ANN PAGE JAR U
ennaise 2 
i«t Butter A".’™. 4
PJ_ Strained 4O Foods J CANS I
inc A<p ,5OZ 1 IllO SEEDED PKG I
inc A'-p l5OZ1 illO SEEDLESS PKG I
i Flour TSri'.’b0 1 
Jeans.
MICHIGAN
Beans 1 lb ceu pkg
SUN.-MON., DEC. 13-14 
Paramount Pictures Presents
BING CROSBY, FRED ASTAIRE 
Marjorie Reynolds, Virginia Dale 
Walter Abel
yPart of Your Payment Remains 
M “At Home”
For Home Front Men
For leisure moments and midnight 
ice-box raids, these handsome moccas- 
sin-type slippers are ideal. In brown 
and blue leather. /HI sizes.
WE BUY
Hogs, Beef Lamb and Veal
We sugar cure and smoke your 
Hams. Shoulders and Bacon
C. H. RICE CO. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
102-tf
HOLIDAY INN Our memorials are erected «n 
durable cement foundations, built 
with a board form and are guar­
anteed to be four feet deep to 
guard against action of the frost.
Our prices ate baaed on the 
quality of work that we erect 
and we do business with the aim 
that “a satisfied customer la our
The World’s News Seen Through
The Christian Science Monitor
Ail International Daily Ncu spa per
rabtiibed by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY 
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
it Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free from Sensational­
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year. 
Introductory Offer, 6 Saturday Issues 25 Cents. 
Obtainable at:
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING ROOM
507 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
112*116
For Boys and Girls
Soft slippers with quiet felt soles that 
won’t disturb “Mommy” are favorites 
with youngsters. In gay colors and 








BLUE ROSE CELL. TKG
ling Salt 2
four Seasons Q 2 LB 
Round Carton A PKlsS
FUNERAL HOME 
Ambnla&ce Serriot
Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc 
Cemetery Memorials 
EAST UNION, ME. 
THOMASTON, ME.
62 Main Street 
lockland. Maine ROCKLAND, ME432 MAIN STREET
iHnt quantiO'-*ke thfl right to ------ -.
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MRS ISABEL LABF 
Correspondent
A A Z\ A ZS z\ ZS ZS
Telephone 78
Dr. and Mrs Gpqi-» h Ccmi 
Mrs. T. C A ..wc. m and M.
Annie Aa^worth wer? Portland 
visitors Tuesday.
Mrs. Eila Act ern is a patTnt i 
Camden Ccmmunity H. pital.
Mr. and Mr Jfel Ai d . sn, Jr 
have peen visiting hls fa:!: r.
Anderson Mr Andriscn w . • • 
lerda.y to Port Devens, ts enter ti." 
service.
Mrs. Clayton T2r-wi w - I: 
been guest cf Mi s. Lu: a Win '. ,w. 
has returned tc Pittsfield
Mr. and Mrs I’ wellyn 7s! a- 
more of Priendship, have m'"’to
the Abbotcm 1 muse on Jaffe on J ant’s
EAST WALDOBORO
E W. Dearing cf Newton Centre,
Ma's., was w^ek-end guest at H
B Btvey’?. j
J -sail Jameson spent the week­
end m Ec ten where he met hls. 
son, Pvt. Dyson Jameson cf La 
Guardia Field, New York.
Mis M.nga et Mank visited rela- ' 
lives and friends in Rockland for 
th ■ week-end.
Mr. ?nd M'.s. M. T. Mank. son 
Ke: noth of Farmingdale and T.
Irving Sawyer of Thcmaston were 
callers S.'rday at L. L. Mank’s.
Mrs. Eva Masters. Miss Dorothy |irley Kimba11 









serve roll call Monday. On the 
committee are Mrs. Corinne Perkins 
and Miss Thelma Starrett. Mem- 
l bers are reminded to take handke- 
i thieves or ten cents for the Christ- 
j mas party to be given at the Odd 
Fallows Home in Auburn. Th* 
cemmittee, Mrs. Dorothy Smith and 
Mrs. Alice Buck, will receive dona-
Mrs. I,eon Wotton and daughter, tiens on or before Dec. 14.
Miss Evelyn Wottcn were recent Herbert S. Hill cf Orono, State 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Pul- Supervisor of Agricultural Educa- 
lerton in Walople, Mass., ana re-, tion, in town on business Monday, 
cent overnight guests in Portland was luncheon guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Last Tuesday' the Senior High I physical education requirements 
had a very entertaining assembly ; have been cliar.ged to meet the de- 
which was put on by the commit- , mands made by the State Dc part- 
tees of the Senior class p!ay, “June ment and the national officials of 
Mad.” Allston E. Smith, director, the military service. These changes
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
of Mrs. Virgil Payson and Mrs. Prank D Rowe.
Officers elected Wednesday at E 
A. Starrett Auxiliary, SUV., are: 
President, Ida Stevens; vice presi­
dent, Ruby Murphy; trustees, Au­
gusta Moon, Clara Lermond, Flora
introduced the business committees, 
who are as follows: Business man­
ager, Leona Wellman; assistant, 
Lucille Sweer.ey; program manager. 
Grace Bowley; assistants, Gloria 
Wiiham, Madelyn McConchie. Regi­
nald Withington; ticket sales man-
have been brought about to answer 
the great need for physical fitness 
which has developed during this 
period of emergency.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The program at this school has 
been changed to comply with tiie
Miss Evelyn Smith has been ap- 
Ma ters and son cf Round Pond, pointed assistant leader of Happy- 
were guests Saturday of Mrs. Ethel Go-Luckics 4-H Club. z
Henna. Mrs. Lloyd Hanna, Mrs.j Under Winter schedule, schools 
Norman Chase and two children of will open at 9 a. m. and clcse atj Peabody; treasurer, Edith Spear;
Chembci lain were guests Monday, j 3.45. j patriotic instructor, Minerva Mar-
Pvt. Otto Bcwden, Jr., of Port- A rummage sale and sale of shall; chaplain, Mary Kalloch;
fancy work and farm produce will' guide, Alice Peabcdy; assistant 
be held Wednesday by the junior • guide, Edith Wottcn; color guards,
high school, at the report centre, i Ruth Perry, Edna Jones; inside
land spent Wednesday at home 
Harold Black and family of Ten- 
Ha ber visited Sunday at
street, cwned by Ralph Me?e. Joseph Glande’s.
Mfs. H. Maude Orbetcn returned' Chester Wren, who is employed
Wednesday from a month’s vi it in I Hiram, spent the week-end witli 
Boston and Conccrd, N H ; his family. Carl Wren was at
Mrs. Maude Claik Gay returned! heme frem Castine
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements tn this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All "blind ads” so called L e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier- 
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
VINALHAVEN
»
>£RS O6CAR LAMB 
Correspondent
Telephone 8-5
After a long period of ill hi; 
Charles Chilles, one of the td 
best known citizens, died Tut 
at liis home here.
Richard Geary of Sprir.s j 
Mass., is guest at the home . I 
uncle. George Geary.
Mrs. Linnie Smith returned 
aay irom a visit with relati. ! 
Hartford, Conn, and Sprint i 
Mass.
Funeral .services for Cordell; 
fant daughter of Mr. and 
ponald Oakes, were held Sui 
at the home. Rev. C. S. Mi 
officiating. There were many > 
tiful floral tributes expressin, 
sympathy of relatives and fr 
interment was in the Cumn. 
Cemetery. The bearers were J 
Oakes, Jr„ Lawrence and V 
Oakes and1 Stewart Davis, Jr
Earl Hamilton. Jr., U.S.N 
spending a short furlough 
home here.
Mrs. Lillian Risteen and M | 
Mrs. Leon Arey were guesi S. 
day uiffht of Alfred Hall a 
home on School street. A 1< 
supper was served and the » 
.spent with music and tap
Mr. .and Mrs. Malcolm Wi 
,a,ne Mcndav Irom Uxbi:
Mr Winslow returned W<
Mrs. Winslow will remain herd 
a visit of several weeks wit!J 
parents. Capt. and Mrs. 
Miller.
Funeral services for Mrs. s 
E Hopkins, who died Dec. 2. j 
held Saturday at her home.
C. S. Mitchell officiating | 
were many beautiful floral rcnl 
inaiices. Internmi! wa 
family lot at Ocean View Ci ne ! 
The bearers were F. L id J 
Alvin Cobb, W. R Lane am. M 
lenders.
James M. Gratto of Porta 
representing the Federal C 
Union was recent guest of 
Addie Hall.
Mrs. Vernarc; Mossman has 
turned from Rockland 
ing a week with Mrs. Euda Med
Robert Carney is a surgical 
tient at Knox Hospital. j
Elizabeth Hutchinson Bible d 
met Tuesday at the horn • of 
A. S. Peterson. After the bu>| 
meeting, refreshments were J 
and the afternoon spen; in se| 
patchwork.
ager. Eleanor Tracy; assistants, State regulations and will follow
Beverly Havener, Maxine Cheyne,' as closely as possible the general 
Lois Nichols, Christine Newhall; outline set up by the State and
publicity manager, Dorothy Carl- national authorities. Whenever any 
son; assistants, Edith Clark. Bertha elmination is necessary, tire juniors
Coombs. and seniors will be given the
Next, he introduced the stage preference in this program, 
crews, the members of which are: 1 * * * *
LOST AND FOUND TO LET
This is a part of the schols at war guard, Laura Seavey; outside guard, 
pregram, and the children wil'. take J Myrtle Broadman; press corre- 
their pay in war stamps. In charge spondent, Alice Cook; delegate to 
the National Convention, Ida 
Stevens; alternate, Alice Cook; 
delegates to the Department en­
campment, Ruth Perry and Miner- 
j va Marshall; alternates, Edith Wot-
will be the teachers,. Mrs. Lina 
Smith and Mrs. Genevieve Welling-
Monday from a throe weeks’ vi'itj Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson were I ten, assisted by parents, and mem- 
at home Wednesday from Lewiston. | bers of tlie War Bond and Stampwith her daughte', Mrs. 
Bailey, Overbrock Hills, Pn
Anna
The Social Club met with Mrs.
Josiah Jameson has been hi ! Harry McIntire. In “Parts, scram- 
ton. While there he visited his. bled.” of the body contest by Mrs.
son, Dyson Jamescn at I a Guardia J j Glanc'e, prizes were awarded
Field, N. Y. ' Mrs McIntire and Mrs. Jennie
Mrs. Arthur Savage of Augusta,; Mank. Refreshments were served.
was recent guest of Miss Grace 
Yorke.
Mrs. Forest Eaton and daughter, 
Evelyn Lowe retu vc:. lrc.m a vi: it 
in W; ban Mass.
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Jam; cn and
The next meeting will be Dec. 7 
with Mrs. Albert While, to tack a 
quilt and have a Christmas tree, 
also picnic dinner.
Hot potatoes were taken to
♦laughter have returned from Man-!chu:ch in early cclcnial days to 
Chester, Conn. ; serve as hand warmers during the
Mr. and Mrs. Jarnos Waltz weie services in unheated meeting 
Portland visitors Tuesday. j houses.
The Woman’s Club, Tuesday af- ------------------
.ernocn was privileged to hear Rev. Buv War Savings Bonds and Stamps
Horace I. Holt. His subject “Ethi------------------------------------------------
opia,” was interesting and held,™ TFE district court of the 
the close attention of all. Tw r.ty-
one were present. Tea and sand­
wiches were served by the hostesses!
UNITED STATES FOR THE 
DISTRICT OF MAINE 
IN BANKRUPTCY
To the Creditors of Harry H. Han- 
,, ... , „ » scorn of Rockland, in the County ofMrs. Nan Westcn and Mrs. A.i.e Knox and state of Maine.
Stenger. The next meeting will be Notice is hereby given that on the 
27th day of November. 1942. the said 
the Cocking Schccl. conducted by Harry H Hanscom was duly adjudi- 
f.i-h cated Bankrupt, and that the firstMis. Violet Hayes M.Nultt Ea... meeting Of hls creditors will be held 
member mav invite a guest. ■ at the Court House, in Rockland.
Maine on the nineteenth day of De- 
At the Baptist Church the pastor,! cember. A. D 1942, at nine o’clock in
Rev H T H-'I will sneak Sunday I the forenoon, at which time the said Kev. rl. I. Mv.t, Will pedK I creditors may attend prove their
a trustee, examine 
and transact such 
may properly come be­
lling at 7 o'clock, his talk will be' f0J? s'lld meeting. . ,,” m v Bankrupt s petition was filed No­
on "The Salvage Preblem.” vember 27. 1942.
WALTER M SANBORN. 
Referee in Bankruptcy.
on ths subject “Wh' ? is God at I claims, appoint 
_____ ... . I the Bankrupt.the Present Time? In the eve-, bus)nes.s
“The test of geod manners is b«- Dccember 7. 1942NOTICE: Claims filed must be pre- 
ing able to put up pleasantly With pared and sworn to according to legal
bad ones. i documents. 112-1t
Stage manager, Barrett Jordan; as- The State has recommended five
Committee.
The annual meeting and election1 ton and Abbie Sticknev. Instal- 
of the Farmers’ Mutual Fire In-i lation will be Jan. 13. 
stance Co., will be held at 2 o clock i Topics for worship Sunday at the 
Saturday at the TGwn Hcu.sc. 1 Congregational Church will be: At
Earle F. Sheldon, fireman, first )030 a. nr, “Jesus and the World 
class in the Naval Reserves, who we L.ve In,” and at 7 p. m. “The 
is in training at South Boston, Love of Jesus.” Church scnooi 
Mass , aided in the resc ue of 25iwni meet at 9.30.
victims at the Cocoanut Grove fire 
in Boston, two weeks ago. Mrs. 
Sheldon was spending the week­
end in Boston at the time, and they 
were located in a hotel not far from 
the Grove.
The High School will stage the 
four one-act plays at Town hall, 
tonight at 7.45: A mystery. “Who 
Murdered Who?” by seniors; “The 
Last Curtain," juniors; and two 
comedies, "The Professor Roars,”
Sermon subjects at the Baptist 
Church Sunday, will be “Book of 
Books,” at 10.30 and at 7 p. m. 
“Love Multiplies Life.” Church 
school will meet at noon.
GOUGHS
sistant, Donald Brewster; stage period's a week per pupil, and has
crew, Albert Burpee, Albert Hallo- set the minimum at three periods
well, Byrcn Keene, Kenneth Mig- P" week per pupil. Ijess time
nault, Hcratio Cowan, Jr., Osmond miSht produce results which would
Palmer, Ralvan Welker, John Es- he detrimental to the physical stu-
corcio, Erwin Wooster; property dent because the body would never
managers, Joseph Lamb, Albert. become conditioned for the strenu-
Hallowell; costume manager, Mar- jOUs wcl'k of the program. The
gery Mills; head usher, Louise «>urse win consist of calesthenics
Smith; assistant ushers, Kathleenj ar;d drill to devolop general physi-
Blackman and Dorothy Tibbetts. jcal fitness, the development o,
Eleanor Tracy gave the student: sPp€d. agility and stamina tlirough
bodv a .short pep talk which was!itunts- acrobatics and sports, and a
forceful and effective. Following testing program Oi obstacle courses
this, some of the characters in the;^01 Physical skills and endurance.
play were brought on the stage and ; ~ .»» r- u v. - i . The annual laculty ChristmasMr. Smith told a little about each I . , , , ,,party will be held next Monday
Due To Colds or Bronchial Irritation
Here’s good news for the people of the 
U. S. A. Canada's greatest cough medicine - 
sn!>hi<*mnrp< and “Tlip I iitln Red now being made and sc.d rignt here, and sopnemores. ano, me Little tw o it you have any doubt about Xhat to tako
Schoolhouse,” freshmen. Commit- *his winter tor the common cough or 
bronchial irritation get a bottle of Buck- tees are: Edward Barrett. Raymond ley's CANADiOL Mixture. You won't be 
disappointed—it's different from anything 
else vou ever used—one little sip and you 
get instant action. Only 45c—all druggists.
CORNER DRUG STORE
Williams, Earle Mccre, Jr., and 
Vaughan Philbrook; property. Jean 
Smith, Eleanor Fales, Gloria Has­
kell, Merrill Fisks and Robert 
Wyllie; publicity, Miss Helene 
Woodward, Patricia Leathers, Mary
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK OF ROCKLAND
Notice is hereby given that the an 
nual meeting of the stockholders ofDrewett, Ethel Wottcn and Eleanor; The Plrst, National Bank of Rockiand
Fales; costumes, Leona Sidelinger,' will be held at its banking rooms on 
’ i Tuesday, January 12, 1943 at 10
Ethel Wottcn, Joyce Haliigan and o'clock a. m.. to fix the number of
Jcvc’ Hills- ushers Muriel Ander-' and elect a board of dlrect°r» for the deyev tuns, usners, iviui»ei aunt ensuing year, and to transact such
son, Barbara Perry, Louie Cogan, 
Marilyn Ranquist,' Gloria Haskell; 
prompter, Dorothy Simmons. 
Mystic Rebekah Lodge will ob-





Rockland. Me.. Dec. 11, 1942. 112-5
cne. Then the cast put on several 
“skits” frem the play which were 
very amusing. It gave the students 
an idea of what the play is about 
and aroused their enthusiasm.
Grace Bowley was in charge of 
devotions.
* • * •
About 30 boys are having mili- 
cina tary drill every Wednesday evening 
frem 7.30 to 9 o’clock under the su­
pervision of Burton White, Captain 
of the Rockland unit of the State 
Guard and his officers. These boys 
are receiving training which will be 
a real advantage to them when 
they are inducted into the armed 
services.
• « • •
Instead of the usual Senior Hig'i 
assembly, Tuesday morning, a 
Christmas program, under the di­
rection of Mrs. Sanborn, music su­
pervisor, will be given Friday af­
ternoon, Dec. 18.
The girls’ basketball squad, chap­
eroned by Miss Ludwick, and 
coached by Bill Sullivan, is prac- 
aicing for the coming games. The
evening at the high school. Com­
mittees cn decorations, entertain­
ment and refreshments are work­
ing to make this party one of the 
best get-to-gethers during the 
school year. * • ♦ *
School closes Dec. 18 and opens 
again Jan. 4, for the Christmas and 
New Year recess.
t « « *
' Ruth Wctton. R H.S. '42, is at­
tending Bixby Business School at 
St. Petersburg, Fla. She is study­
ing arithmetic, shorthand, type­
writing and spelling, and later will 
take up bookkeeping. Mary Wotton 
is now a student at St. Petersburg 
High Schocl.
* ♦ * *
Gwendolyn Dean and Elizabeth
Shapiro, seniors, have assisted Prin- 




Nov. 29 will stand out as a gala 
day fcr the relatives and friends of
only two lettermen to return from' Mr. and Mrs. Arial Linscott who
OCIETY
Society Events ... Club News ... 
Engagements . . . Weddings . . . 
Social Activities . . . throughout 
the state, are spread before you, 
in news and picture form, every 
Sunday.
Follow the "Society" section 
each week in the Telegram 
and keep posted on "who's 
who" in the news. 4.
•
News and pictures 
(or this section are 





Maine's Own and Only Sunday Newspaper --Order Your Copy Today
SMALL white shag kitten lost, blue 
eyes. Reward if returned MISS A 
CATLAND. Tel. 534. 69 North Main
St. 112-113
MALE dog lost, brown and white. 
Answers to name of “SHAGGY.'' TEL. 
352 ^-Hallowell._________________ 111-112
SILVER necklace lost Dec. 3 Bus 
to Thomaston from Davis Filling Sta­
tion. HELEN B OVERLOOK. Warren 
__________________________________111*112
PAIR of lady's olack shoes lost be­
tween Newberrvs and Senter Cranes 
MRS ORRIN POLAND. New Harbor. 
Me. ___________________________ 111*112
SMALL white dog .lost resembles 
Sccttie; short legs, l^ng tail curled 
over back; wearing brown harness. 
Tug No 50785. Answers to name of 
“Sandy.” Reward offered. Tel. 207-J. 
ERVIN HASKELL 111*113
SEVEN-Room house to let modern 
with garage. 348 Broadway. MRS e 
M. BENNER, 344 Broadwav T, 
1189-M________________________ 112 • 11
THREE-Room furnished apt' to~3 ’
batli. no children. Call after 4 p p, 
57 PACIFIC ST 112*113
NICELY furnished heated room.-. 7 
let. Apply GEORGE WADE. 96 Can 
den St., Tel. 180-R, City. llo .
FOR SALE
1934 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan for sale 
In fine condition Good tires TE
__________________________ 112 -11
ALL steel train und track for uh
30 engine, 5 cars. MRS. DON KARl 
50 Granite St. Tel. 152-R. 112-1 i
SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell L. Mann 
of Great Duck Island Light Station
DROP head sewing n
cellent condition for sale. tei 
ROB-M_________________________ 112*11:;
A1A1OST new brown enamel cun l 
heater for sale, 5 room capaolty, blurt 
coal heater few wood heaters.’ also :i
are spending several days leave at ra.V?ea: §ood palr of one-horse sled 
, . , n Wlth body ■ 193c Fol'd four-door s.their home here. Their daughter dan, perfect running order, will trade
Tune nwerii thp week-end with her car for used furniture, or stock, or June passeqi tne weeK-enci vnn ner, whftt hav, you H B KALER Wa b 
parents, returning Sunday to Dex- , ington. Me. Home Sundays Tel 5 25
ter where she attends schocl. I —------------------------ -—21^13
! FORD model A and Chevrolet moCecil R. Elwell. U.S.C.G., returned tors complete with driveshaft and
Tuesday to Gloucester, Mass., at tei • ****;£& pmJXm 1^10^35^ 
a short liberty spent with his 10 hot water car heaters for sab- h 
parents i — JORDAN- 6 Nelly Lane, City 112*li:i
.-.jij-x T x « » 4. ' WOOO lots In Hope and field onMrs. Editn Lew went Sunday to High street m Rockport. Write 01
Rockland where she will spend the ,f HwR1'iES /i J-NOhA1 ham. corner ol West and Camden
Winter with Mrs. Cora Ingerson at Sts.. Rockport Maine 
19 Orange street.
Fred C. Batty, Sr of Two Bush 
Light Station has been confined to 
his home here for several days with 
a severe attack of grippe
Frierds and neighbors save a LAD5 S Winter Coat for sale, black, rueiios ana neignouis gave glze ,2 almost new. 192 limerot’k 
surprise party Wednesday at Com-i st . Tel. 625.______ 111*112
____ _____________________ 111 11:1
MILK man's pung for sale, com
pltte with box perfect. $15. Wul 
trade C. F. PRESCOTT, 29 Present’.
St.__________________________111*113
1941 Motorola 6 tube car radio for 
sale Tel. 799-M. MANLY H. SPEAR 
IN. 225 Main St., Rockland. Me. Ill 112
munity hall to Ralph Maker who 
leaves this morning for 
Devens, and Albert Davis, Jr. of
CHEVIOT Ram for sale. ALMOND 
HALL. St. George. Tel. Ten. Har 
Fort 56-12. 110 112
last year are Midge McConchie and 
Gloria Witham. The league sched­
ule:
Jan. 12—Rockland at Camden.
Jan. 22—Rockport at Rockland.
Jan. 26—Thomaston at Rockland.
Jan. 29—Rockland at Lincoln.
Feb. 5—Camden at Rockland.
Feb. 16—Rockland at Thomaston.
Feb. 19—Rockland at Rockport.
Peb. 26—Lincoln at Rockland.
—Gloria Witham.
• • • •
The U. S. Commissioner of Edu­
cation has requested all High 
Schools in the country to offer cer­
tain pre-induction courses for boj-s 
who will enter military life soon 
after their eighteenth birthday. Tha 
courses include automotive mechan­
ics. radio, shopwork, machines and 
electricity. A pupil who completes 
any of these courses will be award­
ed a victory certificate which the 
boy will present to the classification 
officer of the Armed Forces when 
he reports for duty.
• * • •
Commissioner of Education Stude- 
baker says "Mastery of these course 
materials on a pre-induction basis 
by thousands of youth will enable 
the army to cut the post-induction 
period of training necessary to in­
sure the superior competence of our 
men in modern mechanized war­
fare. Let it never be said that any 
soldier’s life was ever forfeited be­
cause we failed to do our part to 
provide him with adequate train­
ing.” It is hoped that some of 
these courses will be included in 
this High School curriculum at the 
beginning of the second semester.
• • ♦ •
The Girls' Outing Club has been 
divided into three sections, in order 
that all may have equal opportunity 
to go on outings as well as have 
instruction in out-of-door craft.
Tuesday Squad III went, cn a hike 
to Dodge’s Mountain; Wednesday,
Squad I met in the gym for out- 
of-door craft; Thursday, Squad II 
bowled at the Community Build­
ing after school. The squads 
alternate activities each week, Mary yiow... 
Lou Duff, Margaret Valenta and (ANDY 
Muriel Adams are captains of the^ ‘ 
squads.—Mary Lou Duff.
quietly celebrated their 50th wed- 
d.ng anniversary at their home by- 
keeping open house. They were 
the recipients of gifts, money, cards 
and letters from their many rela­
tives and friends and an enjoyable 
day was passed.
It is a coincidence that Mr. and 
Mrs. Linscott should make their 
home on the farm in which Mrs. 
Linscott passed many years of her 
early life and girlhood and which 
was owned and occupied by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lud­
wig, who later sold the farm and 
moved to Rockland to spend their 
declining years.
Of the family* of five children 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Linscott 
three are living—Jesse of Rock­
land. Robert and Adelma of this 
town, six grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild.
Civilian Defense Tests
The Motor Ccrps, Mildred Merri 
field, Edna Jones, Myra Cooley and 
Minnie Cramer, with First Aiders 
Rosetta Sidelinger, Harriette Jones 
Josephine Finley, Grace Bartlett 
and Catherine Wellman, with Anita 
Ames and Margaret Farrington as 
victims, held a practice test in First 
Aid wcrk Sunday afternoon.
Victims were treated, at the vil 
lage and West Washington for chest 
injuries, sprained ankle, injury to 
palm of hand and an abdominal 
injury. They were taken by ambu­
lance with Edna Brann, driver and 
Mildred Merrifield. Minnie Cramer 
and Myra Cooley, stretcher bearers, 
to the disaster center where they
’ REGULARP
The G.A.A Board met Friday to 
make plans for the annual Christ­
mas contribution, and it was de­
cided to make up two Christmas 
baskets. Kathleen Blackman is 
president pro-tem of the G.A.A.. m 
the absence of its president, Mary’ 
Wotton.
• • • •
Accordng to Coach Keady, the
IO<
• In NR (Nature’s Remedy) Tablets, 
there are no chemicals, no minerals, no 
phenol derivatives. NR Tablets are dif­
ferent—act different. Purely vegetable—a 
combination of 10 vegetable ingredients 
formulated over 50 years ago. Uncoated 
or candy coated, their action is de­
pendable, thorough, yet gentle, as mil­
lions ofNR’s have proved. Get a 10^ Con- 
vincer Box. Larger economy sizes, too.
YA ro NICUT TOMORROW ALRICH T
VERY best sauerkraut, 50 lb. keg
_ .,     „ x. „ $3. gal. glass, 75c; for sale; Ball headSouth Thomaston who joins the cabbage $2 Cwt. Price FOB. Warren. 
Navy, Monday. Gifts of money j Tel 30-2. h. g. starreit. 110113
Wpre nrecented 1 P°RD coupe 1930 for quick cash sale"were presented. , Good conditlon good tlres TEI
Mrs. Minnie Caddy has moved to warren 57-22. 109*112
her attractive new homi which the
has recently had built.
Mrs. Forest Cheney and two
daughters moved Monday to their 
home, after the fire which neces­
sitated minor repairs. They had 
been residing on White Head the 
past few weeks.
Mrs. Austin Kinney and two 
children and Mrs. Robert Waldron 
of Rcckland pased Tuesday at the 
Waldron farm.
TWO family house for sale, all mod 
ern. in fine condition, good cement 
cellar. 2-car garage, 7 rooms and bath, 
and 3 rooms and toilet, corner Suffolk 
and Pacific Sts. Each apt. and shed 
all separate entrance. Price $3150. V. 
F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154 
__ _________________________________ 107-tf
MIXED wood. 15 acres, largely pulp. 
North Waldoboro. H. W. THORN 
DIKE. Tel Rockland. 172-R. 101*112
DESIRABLE property for sale ln 
Camden, to settle estate J. HERBERT 
GOULD, Tel. 2306 or 2170, Camden. 
__________ __________ ____________ 109-tf
D & H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut 
$15 50 per ton, del. Nut size and run 
of mine New River soft, not screened 
$10.25 ton del. M. B & c. O. PERRY, 
519 Main St.. Tel. 487. 109 tf
EGGS AND CHICKS
HOPE
Mrs. Florence Allen was a week­
end visitor at the heme of her
sister Mrs. John Marriner. Clements chicks—Leaders in
Mrs Katherine True has closed ^ea.vy Pro<luctlon ot meat and eggs, xvirs. is.dinerine true na.-> cxoseu Reds, Rocks, Clem-Cross baby pullets, 
her house for the Winter and is at i cockerels. Maine-u. s. Pullorum.
Clean. The kind that make profits 
for their owners. Pullets In all 
CLEM- 
Wlnter-
the home of her son, Elmer L.True.
Mis. Emma Simmons is employed Into bros*1 farmsCr?1Om,
pert, Maine.at the A. P. Allen residence.
Mrs. Katherine T. Brown went
Monday for a day’s stay in Portland.
She will also have a few days in ______ ___
Boston before joining Lt. Brown at THREE or four-room furnished and
their home in Hvannis Mass The bested apartment wanted; adults onlv. tn-ir no e in nyannis, ass, tne CaU MRS YOUNG Te, i281.M ,,2,jt
latter has just received his ccm-| cHANCE~To~ae to Bath wanted. 
mission as First Lieutenant and is 12 8 night shift tel 105. ii2»it
WANTED
GOOD woman cook wanted, to go
to Florida. Small deluxe Inn. Fine 
clientele Transportation. Also
The Pewin^ Circlp will meet Dec i waitresses. Send references with firstine sewing cucie win eet ucc.i ,etter tQ RARL p ABBOTT. 15
16 at the heme cf the president,! East 69th Street New York, New York
Mrs. Ralph Brown. , —   ll2..11.
BOYS wanted. Ages 10 to 14 I iehtThe Farm Bureau held its plan- sales work in your own neighborhood.
ning session Wenesday. Dinner at sch°o1 »ud Saturday-Mail name, address to C, care of this
noon was served by Mrs. Agnes paper 112’it
Eugley and Mrs. Mabel Wright. I dealer wanted Big Routes make 
o ’ good living; 200 farm-home necessl-The school at Hope Corner is to ties, medicines, spices, foods, etc., well 
have a Christmas tree next week, 1 ’r°r particular,
the pupblic invited. The pupils will 142. Albany ,n. y. ii2*it
announce the date. DEPENDABLE, clever work horse
T. B. Noyes is slowly recovering l. a. Packard, Thomaston. Me 
from a severe cut on his leg. I . ___________________ 111*112
Malcolm Libbv lost his fniek hv' M^N wanted to serve as local ln-Maicoim LiDoy lost ms tiutk ny vestigator for nationally-known con- 
fire Tuesday. As he was spreading cern of high standing; not a detective 
hay on a blueberry field the truck applicants'5 should‘’'have^knowtedg’^oi 
caught from a back fire. The b,’$?eT BD ^a^^KLAND
machine was a total less. 1 courier-gazette. Rockland, Me
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Hcbbs and —
Mrs. Margaret Rcbbms spent Men- hotel 104-tf
day in Augusta. Th?y also attend-native Eggs wanted, write us for
ed Pomona Ornnoe csati.-viav in 1 P»«iculani or telenhone 147 2. Wal- ea t-omona orange Sa<.u.day m doboro, Maine, burnheimer Bros . 
Washingten. North Waldoboro. 109 tf
still stationed at Camp Edwards, 
Mass.
were inspected by Medical In­
spector Ralph Martineau The Mo­
tor Corps and First Aid have been 
having these tests for the past sev­
eral Sundays to be prepared for any 
emergency.
The-e will be no practice test 
Dec. 13, next date to be announced. 
The Motor Corps will go to Cam­
den Dec. 15 to attend,' the County 
meeting.
The Treasury holds enough idle 
silver in its vaults to make 65,009 
stacks of silver dollars each stack 
as high as the Washington Mon­
ument, while silver is sorely needed 
each day in war plants and silver 
using industries.
MISCELLANEOUS
Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock- 
S^ore- 24 Elm 6t. Mall orders 
solicited H. O RHODES. Tel 519 J
_______ __ ___________ ___________ 110 F tf
REV Ruth Mathias, Medium. 5 
questions and a reading Send $1 and 
stamped envelope to 12 THIRD ST 
Bangor. 109*117
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
THE THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
Notice ia hereby given that the An 
£ual Meeting of the Stockholders or 
ine Thomaston National Bank will 
be held at their banking rooms Tues­
day Januarj' 12, 1943. at 10 00 o'clock. 
A. M. for the purpose of fixing the 
number and electing a board of Di 
re-tors for the ensuing year, and for 
the transaction of any other business 




Thomaston, Me., Dec. 7, 1942.
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NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Phillips L. Brown l 
Thursday to Portland ior a 
I with her son. Pvt. Philip 
Brown, Jr., who had a fur I 
but too short to make the 
home. i
Mrs, Ronald Gill s was in VI 
haven Saturday to attend
| funeral of Mrs. Susan Hopkii
Mrs. Owen Grant and son St j 
went Saturday to Boston v 
the latter will receive medical 
tention.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Ravi 
recently spent several days in H 
land and Camden. While in
CHESTCOLO
FIRST—rub throat,chest,andb l 
with Vicks VapoRub at bcdtirj
THEN—spread a thick layer f
VapoRub on the chest and o 
with a warmed cloth.
RIGHT AWAY, VapoRub goes 
work — loosens phlegm—e. 
muscular soreness or tightne 
helps clear upper air passagi 
relieves coughing. Brings won 












(Mail orders 15 cents
Also Patriotic GreetiJ 
of othf|
Make your selection
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quick cash sale, 
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Alter a long period of ill health, 
c tries Chilles, one of the town’s 
lx • known citizens, died Tuesday 
at liis home here.
Richard Geary of Springfield, 
3] is guest at the home of his 
UI1 ie George Geary.
Mr Linnie Smith returned Mon- 
irom a visit with relatives in
H ord, Conn, and Springfield, 
Mass-
Funeral services for Cordelia, in­
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
p, ild Oakes, were held Sunday 
at tiie home, Rev. C. S. Mitchell 
officiating. There were many beau- 
i floral tributes expressing the 
,.t. ■ hy of relatives and friends. 
Ii. iiment was in the Cummings’ 
Ci an ery. The bearers were Alton 
Oakes, Jr., Lawrence and Victor
0, ts and Stewart Davis, Jr. 
lull Hamilton, Jr., US.N., is
spending a short furlough at his 
home here.
Mi Lillian Risteen and Mr. and 
Mi Leon Arey were guests Satur- 
(;u night of Alfred Hall at his 
Ik in • on Sc-hool street. A lobster 
upper was served and the evening 
.-pent with music and tap dancing.
Mr and Mrs. Malcolm Winslow 
mine Monday Irom Uxbridge. Mass. 
Mr Winslow returned Wednesday, 
Mi- Winslow will remain here fcr 
a visit of several weeks with her 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. A. M. 
Miller.
Funeral services for Mrs. Susan 
E Hopkins, who died Dec. 2, were 
in Id Saturday at her home. Rev. 
c S Mitchell officiating. There 
wise many beautiful floral remem­
brances. Interment was in tlie 
! unily lot at Ocean View Cemetery. 
Iii bearers were F. L, Roberts, 
A.vin Cobb. W. R Lane and M. H. 
Linders.
James M. Gratto of Portland, 
representing the Federal Credit 
Union was recent guest of Mrs. 
Addie Hall.
Mrs. Vernard Mossman has re­
turned from Rcckland after spend­
ing a week with Mrs. Euda Metcalf.
Robert Carney is a surgical pa­
tient at Knox Hospital.
Elizabeth Hutchinson Bible Class 
met Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
A S. Peterson. After the business 
meeting, refreshments were served 
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Mrs. Phillips L. Brown went 
I Thursday to Portland for a visit 
with her son. Pvt. Philips L. 
Brown. Jr., who had a furlough 
but too short to make the trip
home.
Mrs. Ronald Gillis was in Vinal­
haven Saturday to attend tha 
Mineral of Mrs. Susan Hopkins.
Mrs Owen Grant and son Stanley 
vent Saturday to Boston where 
'he latter will receive medical at­
tention.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Raymond 
recently spent several days in Rock- 




FIRST—rub throat, chest, and back 
with Vicks VapoRub at bedtime.
THEN—spread a thick layer of 
VapoRub on thc chest and cover 
with a warmed cloth.
RIGHT AWAY, VapoRub goes to 
work — loosens phlegm—eases 
muscular soreness or tightness— 
helps clear upper air passages— 
relieves coughing. Brings wonder­
ful comfort - - - —
and invites
restful sleep.
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Black-out Bowling
A Dramatic Moment At Cas­
cade Alleys—Der Cap­
tain’s Spare
Der Captain had just rolled a 
perfect ball down the alley and got 
a nine pin break with a nice fat 
deadwood laying right across the 
one pin standing, when “B-o-O" 
away goes the Power House whistle 
with the black-out signal. With 
his hand on the light switch 
Proprietor Drew hesitated. To 
dowse or not to dowse, that was 
the question. If Der Captain got 
the spare it might mean the loss 
of the game for the Skippers. If 
he was not allowed to roll at that 
luscious spare he would never be 
the same man again. Being a 
tender hearted man for all his rib­
bing at the bowling game, the 
“Prop” let the lights stay on, Der 
Captain got hLs spare and left for 
his duties as an air raid warden 
with a light heart and visions of 
a quick and easy victory over those 
dratted Skippers.
But one spare does not win a 
bowling match and this was no ex­
ception. After the boys had cooled 
tiieir heels and arms for a half 
hour, the all clear was sounded and 
among the bowlers hostilities re­
sumed, but the black-out had done 
something to the Ganders, some­
thing that was to ruin their eve­
ning. Henry Anderson seemed to 
tee all out of breath and unable to 
get control of his shots. Perhaps 
his eyes were blinded by the bright 
colors in the shirt he was wearing. 
Der Captain seemed a bit unnerved, 
and1 the end of his cigar looked like 
brush, fire.
And the old Goose, sensing that 
all was not geing to be well, began 
to pace the floor and call on for 
stimulating drinks (sed-a pop). And 
the Skippers were not slow to take 
advantage of the confusion and 
with Skipper Peterson at the wheel 
they out fought, out lucked, and 
out pinned the Gander boys to 
break the tie and give them a one 
match lead.
Everybody seemed to think that 
Captain Grimes had, an inkling that 
he was going down to defeat, for be­
fore the game lie was going aicund 
among the brethren with an out­
stretched' palm, for the customary 
donation of 10 cents, which he said 
was to finance a feed, in order to 
instill a supply of pepper and the 
necessary vitamins into hLs team 
So the boys are confidently looking 
forward to another serving of cat­
fish or cusk, pronounced by Der 
Captain, without a smile, as A.l, 
cod, and saved special for the oc­
casion. But the Skippers say that 
it won't make any difference what 
the Captain feeds his team from 
now on, for they have the range, 
their guns are loaded, and they 
simply plan to blow the Ganders 
out of water until they holler 
“nuff.”
Blacked-out Ganders—“Old Man” 
Sanborn 263. “Der Captain" Grimes 
251, “Prof" Mossier 264, “Red Shirt" 
Anderson 238. “Goose" Arey 266, 
total 1282.
Illuminated Skippers — “Boots" 
Guilford 255. “Brer” Peterson 297, 
“P. M.” Drew 263. “Lefty" Lane 236, 
“Charles" Shields 263, total 1314
Scorer, Kelwick.
den they were the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Lewis Haskell.
The small house formerly owned 
by the late George Merritt has been 
moved to the hill in W. R. Dole's 
field and will be used as the obser­
vation post.
WEST ROCKPORT
The Mission Circle met recently 
with Mrs. Goldie Collins.
J. F. Heal, who suffered an ill 
turn recently, is much improved 
and able to sit up.
The Tuesday Club will meet this 
week with Mrs. Harvey Lunden.
“KEEP UP THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT—
A GREETING CARD WILL DO IT"
PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS FOLDERS
With Name Imprinted—Envelopes to Match 
50 Folders—$1.00 one design or assorted 
25 Folders—$1.25 one design or assorted 
20 Folders—$1.25 one design only
(Mail orders 15 cents extra for postage and packing)
Also Patriotic Greeting Cards and a wide variety 
of other choice folders
Make your selection early while stock is complete.
These are all New 1942 Folders just received. 
Sample Folders on display at office only 
(no samples sent by m^il)
Mail Orders Will Receive Our Best Judgment 
‘ as to Selection
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
HAKP To BELIEVE”
Thf OPPORTUNITy PRESENTED to the 
BREWING INDUSTRY IS SO OBVIOUS THAT 
IT IS SUPERFLUOUS TO GO INTO IT IN 
DETAIL... MERE IS A CHANCE. FOR BREWERS 
TO CULTIVATE A TASTE FOR BEER IN 
MILLIONS OF YOUNG MEN WHO WILL 
EVENTUALLY CONSTITUTE THE LARGEST 
BEER-CONSUMING SECTION OF OUR. 
POPULATION*"— *0S6E37’
____ . AMOAZ/iVX - (MAr I9SI)
AMERICAN BUSINAS*. MIM* MSfcAACM TOUNDAtlON - CHICAGO
Extending Plant
R. K. Barter Canneries, Inc.. 
To Increase Its Scope
At Stonington
The R. K. Barter Canneries, Inc.,
, will mak? a substantial addition to 
(their plan: in Slcningtcn. foimer- 
: l,v cf the North Lubec Canning 
j Company factcry. when they wiil 
s build a wharf extending frem the 
scuth rid? of the building tc ccn- 
j met with the western fide o the 
(old Eastern Steam hip wharf.
I The w’nar will be approximately
121 by 45 fert and the building 
which will be erected on it will 
hcuse much of the canning ma­
chinery fcr which there is not rcom 
in th? p.esent building to take care 
of this rapidly expanding industry.
Mr. Barter’s first petition for a 
wharf at this location was turned 
down by the municipal authorities 
cf Stoningtcn but the decision was 
reversed at a hearing in Ellsworth 
bei ore Judge Edward P. Murray 
Nov. 27.—Deer Isle Messenger.
GRANGE CORNER
SWAN’S ISLAND
Coast Guardsmen Bussy and 
Burns, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bridges were supper guests last 
Friday of G. F. Newman and Miss 
Winifred Norwood.
Mr. and Mrs. William Holmes 
are in Rockland where they will 
spend Christmas with their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Chase Savage. Their 
sonsJtobert and Richard, who are 
corporals at Camp Pickett, Va., i 
are expected home on furlough. (
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stock- 
bridge are visiting their daughter 
Mrs. Philip Whitehill in S< lienee- ' 
tady, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith are 
passing the Winter in Rockland 
and Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Raphias Smith are 
at the home of their daughter,, 
Mrs. Merrill Orcutt in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Smith have 
been the guests of their children ( 
in Rockland and Portland and have 
also been visiting their sisters in 
Boston.
Word was received Saturday of 
the death of Alfred Sprague in 
Togus where he had been ill for 
several years. Funeral and inter­
ment will be in Atlantic. Surviv­
ors are his wife, Lyda; sen, Warren; 
step-son, Eugene Norwood; and 
two brothers. Alcnzo and Ernest.
Mrs. Charles Joyce and son Ste­
phen are passing a few weeks with 
Mrs. Joyce’s mother.
Miss Annie Watson has returned 
frem a visit in Vinalhaven and 
Portland.
Mrs. Tina Joyce who has employ­
ment in Stonington, was here a 
few days recently.
Mrs. Helene Billings and daugh­
ter have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Burns.
Bible study was held Sunday at 
the home of Mrs. Cleveland Trask
Mr and Mrs. John LeMoine are 
making a month’s stay with their 
daughter, Mrs. Abner Sadler, in 
Bath.
Mrs. Ruth Wocd and Mrs. Mabel 
Ulmer of Rockland who accom­
panied here the remains of Mrs. 
Cora E. Smith, returned home Sat­
urday.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marriott of 
Providence, were week-end guests 
cf Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marriott.
NORTH WALDOBORO
Mrs. Lula Miller was guest Sun­
day of Mrs. Ruby Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lovejoy 
end son Harold of Union have 
moved to the “Cassie” Wal­
ter house here. Mr. Lovejoy 
has employment in Bath. Mrs. 
Lovejoy is a native of this place 
and a twin sister of the postmaster 
of North Waldboro, Mrs. Virginia 
Libby.
The Fire Department was called 
here Sunday night by reason of a 
chimney file in a house at the cor­
ner occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Murphy. The fire had 
subsided when the Department ar­
rived. but the chimney was treated 
with chemicals. No damage result­
ed.
News has been received of the 
death Nov. 28 of Mrs. Richard Ry­
der at Presque Isle at the age of 96. 
She was the mother of Phinny 
Ryder, a resident of this place.
Anson Ludwig and housekeeper, 
Mrs. Nettie Creamer were dinner 
guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. P. Teague.
Miss June Reid of Boothbay 
spent the week-end1 with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Reid.
Miss Louise Teague attended a 
Sunday school party last Friday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Newbert.
CUSHING
Fred Burbank and family of 
Portland are moving to the Frank 
Mitchell property on the back road.
Frank Nord who met with an 
accident at the cement plant some 
time ago. is at the home of his son, 
Frederick Nord, for an indefinite 
stay.
Mrs. Albert Stone and children 
and Mrs. John C. Morse, Jr. and 
children of Thomaston were visi­
tors Sunday at the heme of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. E. Hyler.
Universal Bible Sunday will be 
observed Sunday at the Broad 
Cove Church, Rev. Walter A. Smith 
pastor. Sunday Schcol will be at 
1.45 followed by an illustrated Bible 
talk by Miss Johnson. Service of 
worship will be at 2.30, with sermon, 
“Gold-Mining in the Scriptures."




OYER SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS
* USE OUR 
AFTER-HOUR 
DEPOSITORY
Burglars and cracksmen like to 
attack when they think you are 
unprepared, and when your tills 
and office safe may be full of money 
taken in after banking hours.
This should never be true in 
your business. Put your business 
receipts into our After-Hour Depos­
itory and leave no cash on hand 
for thieves to steal.
Ask us about this valuable 24 
hour protective service which we 
have provided for your benefit.
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Rockland Camden , Union Vinalhaven
R A L DEPO S U « a N C E CORPORATION
News items from all of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Knox Pcmona Grange was en­
tertained Saturday by Evening Star 
Grange of Washington, with 50 
pi esent. The session was epened by 
J. R. Danforth.
The filth degree was conferred 
on three members of Evening Star 
Grange—Gertrude Jones and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Orcutt.
Following dinner, these officers 
were elected: Worthy master, J. R. 
Danforth; overseer, Vernard Merri­
field; lecturer, Bertha Alcott; stew­
ard, A. H. Goss; assistant steward. 
Arthur Johnston; chaplain, Addie 
Norwood; treasurer, Walter Aver; 
secretary, Doris Miller; gatekeeper, 
Henry Alcott; Pomona, Ethel Dan­
forth; Ceres, Ora Merrifield; Flora, 
Ida Goss; lady assistant steward, 
Janet Johnston; executive commit­
tee for three years, Everett Hobbs.
Installation was ably conducted 
by P. M. James Dornan, with 
Amelia Dornan, Clara Day and 
Harold Layr as assistants. Seven 
Tree Grange will be host to Knox 
Pomona at the January meeting.
• • • •
Officers elected Monday at Hope 
Grange are: Master. Elroy Bev­
erage, Sr.; overseer, Margaret Rob­
bins; lecturer, Marjorie Beverage; 
steward, Elroy Beverage, Jr,; chap­
lain, Addie Marriner; Ceres, Doro­
thy Wentworth; Pomona, Viola 
Brownell; Flora, Anna Hart; sec­
retary, Vernard Merrifield; member 
executive committee, Everett Hobbs; 
other officers as of last year.
The Grange Christmas tree will 
be Dec. 21, the next meeting.
Miss Anna Hart was th? delegate 
to the Grange convention and gave 
a report at the latest session.
• • • •
Owl’s Head Grange meets Mon­
day night at the Town hall and all 
officers are requested to prepare a 
number for the program.
• • • •
Warren Grange will elect officers
Tuesday.
• • • •
Officers elected at White Oak 
Grange. North Warren are: Mas­
ter,. Willis Moody Sr.; overseer, 
Mrs. Verna Wiley; lecturer. Mrs. 
Ruth Wiley; steward, Alford Wiley; 
assistant steward. Miss Leona 
Wiley; chaplain, Mrs. Emma 
Kalloch; treasurer, Austin Kal­
loch; secretary, Mrs. Alma Jame­
son; gate-keeper, William Grade; 
Ceres, Mrs. Sadie Moody; Flora, 
Mrs. Margaret Tolmam; Pomona, 
Mrs. Florence Feyler; lady assist­
ant steward, Miss Ethel Wiley; 
member executive committee for 
three years, John Rines; member 
executive committee for two years 
to fill Willis Moody’s unexpired 
term. Virgil Hills. Installation will 
be Jan. 1.
• • • •
Pleasant River Grange, Vinal­
haven. will hold its annual Christ­
mas party Wednesday. Each mem­
ber may invite a child, taking a gift 
for each cne invited, also a ten- 
cent gift for the tree. Refresh­
ments will be furnished by the 
committee: Florence Lawson, Avis 
Calderwood and Lois Webster.
GROSS NECK
Mrs. Eva Collett, who has been 
spending a few weeks at the home 
of her sister. Mrs. Melvin Genth­
ner, returned Sunday to Friendship 
with Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Delano.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Wallace and 
son Leland of Dutch Neck called 
Sunday at the home of William 
Gross.
Mrs. Bedfield Miller and Mrs. 
Hartwell Davis of Friendsh p visit­
ed Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Genthner’s.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simmons were 
Damariscotta visitors Monday.
About 60,000 questions are re­
ceived weekly by radio feature, 
“Information Please," from which 
twelve are chosen.
STONINGTON
Mt. and Mrs. Alison Hatch have 
moved to the “Lobster Trap" for 
the Winter
Constance Coombs Ls confined to 
tlie house with mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Tracy 
are heme fiom Fall River, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmery Knight oi 
Kittery were home over the holi­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith and 
daughter Susanne of Everett, Mass., 
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Cha’les Fifield.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Gray of 
Boston are spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Gray.
Mrs. Blanche Goss, who cared for 
M s. Celeste Coombs the past few 
years, has returned home.
Dorothy Billings has returned to 
Brooksville after visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Billings.
William B. Greenlaw is in the 
State Hospital for treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harmon are 
in Hartford to spend the Winter 
with their daughter. Mrs. William 
Wenzel.
Mrs. Emma Gross has gone to 
Bath for the Winter.
Irving Simpson of North Haven 
was recent guest of his father, John 
Simpson.
Mrs. James McGuire has re­
turned to her home in New 
Rochelle, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coombs 
have Returned to Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gilmore 
and Viola Conley of Belfast passed 
Sunday with Mrs. John Knowlton.
Mrs. Celeste Coombs
Mrs. Celeste Coombs, 79, died at 
her home here, Dec. 2, after a long 
illness. She was bom in Isle au 
Haut Nov. 24. 1863, daughter of 
Solomon and Sarah Elizabeth Har­
vey Hamilton. She had resided here 
since her marriage to the late 
Nelson Coombs.
Mrs. Coombs was a member of 
the Methodist Church and the Re­
bekahs. She is survived by three 
sons, James of Burlington, Vt., 
Ernest cf Stonington, Walter of 
Portland; two daughters, Mrs. 
Gertrude Webb of Stonington and 
Mrs. Georgia McGuire cf New 
Rochelle, N. Y.; eight sisters, Mrs. 
Julia Smith of Bucksport, Mrs. 
Cora Cummings. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Vinal, Mrs. Ada Prescott of Rock­
land; Mrs. Margaret Rich, Mrs. Er- 
mina Thomas of Palm Beach. Fla.. 
Mrs. Beatrice Bowen and Mrs. Lil­
lian Robinson, Isle au Haut; two 
brothers, James of Isle au Haut 
and Charles of Palm Beach; 11 
grandchildren and five great-grand­
children.
Services were held at the Metho­
dist Church, Rev. Stanley Gravel 
officiating. Burial was at Wood­
lawn Cemetery.
Those irom out of town attend­
ing the services were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua Smith, Bucksport; Mr. and 
Mrs. Cummings and daughter. 
Mrs. Ada Prescott. Alford Prescott, 
Mrs. Lillian Rcbinscn, Rockland; 
Capt. and Mrs. Albert Coombs, 
Deer Isle.
APPLETON MILLS
Deane Esancy is ill.
Mrs. Martha Moody is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B 
Arrington.
The children of the grade schools 
should be commended for the zeal 
with wl}ich they have beer, buying 
war stamps. The primary schcol. 
with 35 pupils, has bought over $135 
werth since the beginning of school 
Over $60 of this was in the month 
of November. All the schools have 
collected scrap and bought stamps 
with the proceeds.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
A devotional meeting will be held 
Sunday at 1.30 at the home of Mr. 















H2 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME
The Perm ian Indians clean lead paints, which eventually makes 
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dam cod for was A4
CRANBERRIES pt/l®
FIRM RED RIPE OAYOMATOE L lbs Ztfc
WHITE OR YEt LOW 4 /k
TURNIP 3 ms 10c
(ANCY SWEET _ AP"
POTATOES 5 LBS. 25^
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We reserve the right to limit quantities of ALL merchandise
LET YOUE KATIOH COUPON No. 27 
Buu the BEST COFFEL
FIAST NATIONAL COFFEES ARE THE SAME HIGH 
QUALIfY AS YOU HAVE USED FOR YEARS
RolledOats*^17cWe quote the words of Arthur G. Bartlett, 
special assistant to the United States 
agricultural marketing administrator: -
“Our path in the future 
leadrt tn ihe plainer li<- 
inif. We mii.il all eat 
more of what we need 
and lees of what we 
like.” Be sure and pet 
your free copy of the 
War Time Food Bulle­








Makes Delicious Hot 




Quaker Oats 1°” 10c 
H-O Oats?;;? 2^21 c
Cream <»»««« 2<»c
IMhoat cereal 7aoZ i rvneai whit«spr.y pkg 
Cheeriots 7o,pkg12c 
Maltex cTAYl p2kg22c
Gold0nC<nt,t Toasted QQrII WhCat Geim LEPkne t Co  b kg
BEST 24‘/j LB SS 1 O 
HOUR BAG
BREAD FLOUR 87c
VERMONT MAID SYRUP NozBOT 17c 
GERBER'S oatmeal 2pkgs27c 
FLAG coc f°0D DEHYDRATES ® 7C 
ARMOUR'S TREET >2 oz tin 29c
MY-T-FINE ASSORTED DESSERTS PKG 5c
EDUCATOR saltines 21c 
SUNSHINE KRISPY CRACKERS 19c 
WOODBURY'S A bars 23c 
DAZZLE BpoTT10c - B%rr17c 
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Mrs. Etta Benner. Officers elected ren; Rev. and Mrs. M. S. Lincoln 
were: Past Chief, Mrs. Catherine of Tenant’s Harbor; Rev. and Mrs. 
Crawford; M. E. Chief, Mrs. Eliza- H. P. Leach of Thomaston; Rev. 
beth Grafton; senior, Mrs. Celia and Mrs. C. V. Overman of Rock-, 
Graftcn; junidP, Mrs. Madeline Ed- pert and Miss Eva Johnson, 
mands; manager, Mrs. Dorothy^ Walter Strong, co-pilot with Pan 
Horsley; M R.C., Mrs. Grace An- American Airways who has been in 
drews; M. of F., Mrs. Cora Knights: Africa for six months, arrived Mcn-| 
protector, Mrs. Marguerite Harri- day an<j jg enjoying a vacation of
Notes On Music And 
Musicians
K. S. F.
Our country is not lagging in ef-
Mrs. Leona Reed, who is enjoying 
a two months’ leave of absence 
from Lawrence Portland Cement 
Co., goes Saturday to Dever, N. H. 
where she will spend a few days 
with her niece, Mrs. J. E. Nichols, 
before going to Providence where 
she will visit her daughter and son- 
in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Perry Sperber 
and' her son, Averyl Reed who is 
at the Naval Training Station, 
Newport, R. I.
Miss Maryon Blackington, who 
has been spending a week in town, 
leaves Saturday for her home ir. 
West Searboro.
Richard O. Elliot who lias been 
on a short business trip to Boston 
will return today. He was also guest 
for a few days, of his daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Bulkeley, Marblehead, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klinn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Klinn, Jr. and son 
who have been at the Little Guest 
House for five weeks, returned Sat­
urday to Hyannis, Mass.
Mrs. Kenneth Rocs entertained 
at cards Tuesday, honoring the 
birthday anniversary of Miss Helen 
Stetson. Prizes were won by Mrs. 
Rodney Brazier, Miss Stetson and 
Mrs. Warren Ford. Lunch was 
served. Others present were Mrs. 
Guy Lermond, Mrs. Leila Smalley, 
Miss Helen Studley and Mrs. Karl 
Stetson.
Mayflower Temple, P. S, held 
election cf officers Friday preceded 
by supper in charge of Mrs. Ad i 
Chadwick. Mrs. Addie Jcnes and
man; guard, Mrs. Dora Maxey; de- several days with his parents, Mr. ^cts fcr keePinS S00^ music to the 
gree mistress, Mrs. Blanche Everett; and Wilbur Strong. i fore’
pianist, Mrs. Blanche Wilson; The supper ChrisLmas Sale, Among the artists who are con- 
trustee for three years, Mrs. Ad held a(. the p^^ted church vee- tributing their serices to the an-
? o : I MCmm^S try Tuesday was s'****58™' Pr°- nual Bagby benefit for indigent
Mrs. Ora Woodcock, Mrs. Dora nmnnntinp to over $125 The • ■ v. „.. .. ... - ce<?as amounting to over sizo. me mu£lcians in the ballroom of the
press correspondent. Mrs. Catherine Mrs Eliza Walker. Mrs? ’Tare DuJinl Xto"
CmwfcTd" MrS 5J°nt«omq!n' Jarmila Novotna. Raya’ Garbous-’
Ledge, Mrs. catneiir^. crawicra, and vs. Marion Grafton. The 
alternate, Mrs. Grace Andrews, and ap-ori booth was in charge of Mrs. 
installing officer. Mrs. Edith Wyllie H p Evelyn Snow;
fancy articles, Mrs. Elmer Biggers 
and Mrs. Lillian Comery; and 
pantry shelf, Mrs. Mary Crie.
The sixth selective service regis­
tration will be applied thus: All 
male persons w’ho were bom on or 
after July 1, ' 1924 but not after 
Aug. 31, 1524 shall be registered on 
any evening at the town clerk’s 
home, during the week commencing 
Dec. 11 and ending Dec. 17.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Strong,
Wednesday at the Baptist Church Walter strong and Richard. strong 
with Rev. and Mrs. Herbert Fl^g'i. wcre guests Wednesday of Mrs.! 
as honor guests. A buffet supper I Strong.s parents, Mr. and Mrs. S_
of Warren.
The Cement Plant Union will 
have a supper and game party 
Tuesday at K.P. hall. Supper will be 
served at 6 30 by ladies of May­
flower Temple.
A Christmas dramatization is be­
ing prepared by members of the 
Federated Sunday school, entitled. 
“The Little Shepherd’’ to be pre­
sented Christmas Sunday evening.
A social get-together was held
was served with Mrs. Susie New­
bert in charge. A pleasing musical 
program was presented under the 
direction of Mrs. Grace Strout, the 
highlight being a dwo-piano ar­
rangement by Jean Gilchrest, Mar­
jory Cupshing, James Gilchrest and 
Edwin Leach. Several ministers and 
their wives were present, among 
them. Father Kenyon, Rev. and 
Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald, Rev. 
and Mrs. Charles Marstaller, Rev. 
and Mrs. Whiting all of Rockland; 
Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Bishop of War-
Waiter Warren, Waterville.
In The Churches
Federated Church: Sunday school 
meets at 9.45. Morning sewice will 
be at 11, the subject, “Pursuing an 
Impossible Ideal,’’ the third in a 
series “Jesus Christ and the Life 
of Today.”. The anthem will be 
“The Lord is My Light” (NoSrman). 
Epworth League meets at 6 o’clock,
ova, Miriam Solovieff, Alexander 
Sved and Ezio Pinza.
The American Ballad Singers, 
led by Elie Siegmeister, composer- 
conductor, will present a Christ­
mas program at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music on Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 22, under the aus­
pices of the Brooklyn Institute of 
Arts and Sciences. •
The ensemble — composed of 
Ruth Fremont and Helen Yorke. 
soprano; Rebekah Crawford, con­
tralto; Tom Edwards, tenor; Emile 
Renan, baritone, and Earl Waldo, 
will sing a number of native 
Christmas carols. Among them 
will be Billing’s “A Virgin Unspot­
ted,” presumably North America’s 
first carol; Kentuckys “The 
Twelve Days of Christmas,'’ and 
two Negro spirituals, “Rise Up 
Shepherd” and “Mary Had a 
Baby.” The program will also in­
clude popular ballads.
• * • •
The Oratorio Society of New
composer and conductor of the 
Jewish Culture Chorus, has com­
pleted a work for solo, chorus and 
orchestra, entitled “The Presi­
dent’s Message,” which will be per­
formed at Town Hall early Next 
Spring. The composition is based 
on an address which Franklin D. 
Roosevelt delivered to a large rally 
in New York.
• • • •
Franz Bornschein, of Baltimore, 
member of the faculty of the Pea­
body Conservatory of Music, and 
Eunice Lea Kettering, of Ashland, 
Ohio, head of the music depart­
ment of Ashland College, have been 
announced as co-winners of the 
recently concluded choral composi­
tion contest sponsored by the Na­
tional Federation of Music Clubs, 
of which Miss Helen Gunderson 
was chairman.
• • • •
Four of the Metropolitan canta- 
trices owe not a little of their 
fame to the fact that they have 
appeared in motion pictures. Of 
these Rise Stevens, whose cinema 
activities have been less extensive 
than these of Lily Pons, Grace 
Moore and Gladys ^warthout. The 
last named of these has not profit­
ed in so far as the frequency of her 
appearances at Broadway and 
Thirty-ninth street is concerned. 
But Miss Moore, until her suc­
cess in “One Night of Love,” was 
an infrequent guest of our leading 
opera house. Mme. Pons’s case is 
a quite different cne, for while 
there can be no doubt that her 
popularity has been increased 
through acting in the movies her 
position as first coloratura soprano 
of the day has gone unchallenged 
here since she made her debut as 
Lucia.
CAMDEN
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TeL 23* It would be a J 
would telephord 
items of Roekla 
paper as early J 
phone during tli) 
times to “Ray 
porter, 1168
Since 1943 the Treasury h, 
bought 2,640,000,000 ounces 
silver—enough to supply
initialed teaspoons to ev?;y ma, 
woman and child in Ame- ca 
vast stock pile lies burie.l m 
Treasury vaults, much cf 
' could be released for war usc a„ 
keep 350.000 silversmiths workii
' But the silver remains idlc. :s
Maynard Ingraham, son cf Mr. by tbe terms of t".e
and Mrs. Maynard C. Ingraham, purchase Act.
Pascal avenue, and; Edgar Foster,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Foster,
Maple street, both seniors at Hign
School, received notice Nov. 27 of
their acceptance as students in the
Maritime Academy, at Castine.
They will begin their studies there, in the year of our Lord one thLUZ 
nine hundred and forty-two and I
May 1. | adjournment from day to dav fromts
Beginning Dec. 11 and continuing “Vowing"1 mauer/ hivlng’Z^ 
to the end of the year’ the Town rented for the action thereupc,r, 1,7“'
Inafter Indicated lt ls hereby os 
DERED:
That notice thereof be given to a
The piano recital by Mrs. Ruth 
Collemer’s pupils scheduled for 
Tuesday at St. Thomas Pariah 
House has been postponed to next 
Friday.
Serg. Francis L. Mills, w-ho is on 
furlough from the Army Air Field 
at Albuqueque, N. M„ is guest of 
his father, Moses Mills.
Mrs. Ada Low lias returned from 
a two weeks visit in Boston.
Mrs. Edna Schwartz of East 
Orange, N. J„ is visiting her sister. 
Mrs. Ernest Thompson.
Richards. George McLeod, son of 
Walter A. McLeod and Sylvia 
Genthner. died Dec. 8 at the age 
of one year. He is survived by his 
parents, a sister, Betty Ann, grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy McLeod 
of this town and Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Genthner of Waldoboro. 
Funeral services were held Thurs­
day from the Good funeral home, 
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr officiating.
Collection boxes for discarded 
hosiery have been placed in tiie 
Woman's Shop and G. W. Achorn’s 
Store. Hosiery of all kinds is 
needed, if it contains any silk or 
nylon, even if combined with cot­
ton. Silk is needed primarily for 
the making of gunpowder bags, and 
nylon is used for parachutes and 
other purposes. Women are asked 
to wash all such discarded hosiery 
before depositing it in the collec­
tion centers.
All dressings now being made at 
the Red Cross rpoms, are for the 
use of U. S. Forces. There is great 
need fqr many more workers. The 
rooms are open Thursday and Fri­
day afternoons from 1 to 4; and 
from 7 to 9 Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday nights.
The Baptist Sunday school meets 
at 9.45. Children are reminded to 
take their presents for the refugee 
children. Morning Worship serv­
ice wil Ibe at 11 with sermon by 
the pastor and a selection by the 
choir. Evening service will be at 7.
Yacht Club), 5.00
Piano Tuning for Concert, 3.00 
Printing for concert (Courier-
Gazette), 12.00
Fireplace Wood, 15.00
Maine Music Store (electric
Victrola), 30.00
H. H. Crie (Ping Pong set and
extra balls), 5.20
Rent of Tower Room for “Appre­
ciation Party” to Navy boys 
for Concert, 5.00
Food for “Appreciation Pafty 
Supper” for Navy boys who 
gave Concert, 8.90
Dance Ad (Courier-Gazette), 1.00 
W. H. Glover & Co. (Ping Pong 
table), 12.00
Second lot of kindling & fire­
place wocd, 19.00
Stationery (Courier-Gazette), 3.50
Clerk’s Office will be open each 
week-day from 10 a. m. to 5 p. in.
Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in ehk 
of the estates hereinafter named'
At a Probate Court held it Ra-l 
land, in and for the County of Kr 
on the seventeenth day of Novem
, , .. - „ persons Interested, by causing arm,for the registration cf men born & thls order t0 published t!»S
after July 1, 1924 and on or before weeks successively in The Courier-G, 
J ‘ zette. a newspaper published ‘Dec. 31, 1942. Men born in July , Rockland in said County, that the
and August should register during I «tp^ ^Vkim^on tSeTr^
the week of Dec. 11; September and day of December. A D at na
_ I o'clock in the forenoon, and beOctober, during the week of Dec —----- - —---- ----------thereon If they see cause.
INEZ H. CONANT, late of Vlnalha. 
ven, deceased. Will and Petition 
Probate thereof asking that the 
may be proved and allowed and th: 
Letters Testamentary issue tc Eliza 
Patterson of Vinalhaven, she be:j 
. . , ., . „ the executrix named In saidernment Inspector of the installa- without bond
tion of all machinery in the ship- 1 ione h wentworth. late -r \
. . _ , , . . _ pleton, deceased. Will and Petlti™yards, of Rockland and Camden, lor prObate thereof asking that
18 and November and December, 
during the week of Dec. 25.
J. Carlton Davis has been p- 
pointed by Governor Sewall as Gov-
in
To a Rockland 
philbrick, daughl 
2virs. Rhama E. P 
ftreet, fell the li< 
only student deles} 
conven tion Frid..i 
Division, New Yi 
riology Asscciatioij 
gates were teach 
women profession! 
bacteriology. Th 
er was Columbia 
pr. Michael Hin 
Philbrick is now 
Sage College and 
work next Summ< 
ment laboratories 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. £ 
and family cf Fi 
cent visitors at tl 
Stewart’s mother. 
Riol'iardson.
that swne may be proved and allowed scl 
that Letters Testamentary issue •: 
Helen W. Gushee erf Appleton, fl 
being the executrix named ln aid w 
without bond.
and began his duties 
capacity Wednesday.
Trytohelp Club enjoyed a poverty 
supper Monday at the home of Mrs. 
Edith Overlook, with 24 present. 
Several wore costumes particularly 
appropriate for the occasion patches 
being much in evidence. The menu 
consisted of pea soup, johnny cake 
and gingerbread. The new presi­
dent, Mrs. Abbie Sylvester, presided 
over the business session which fol­
lowed;. Next Monday night the 
club will meet with Mrs. Alice 
Marston for work cn the Christmas 
sunshine baskets.
Hans Heistad is a patient at 
Knox Hospital, where Saturday he 
underwent a surgical operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Crockett are 
occupying the J. W. Fotttle house 
on Limerock street. Mr. Crockett 
this week completed1 his Army 
training, having been stationed in 
Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Giles and 
daughter Donne of Bangor, Mrs. 
Blanche Goodwin of Corinth and 
Corp. Harold A. Giles, stationed in 
Illinois, spent Saturday with Mrs. 
Myra Giles at the home of C. W. 
Holmes.
Mrs. Gordon Best went Monday 
to Portland to be near her husband 
who is serving in the Coast Artil­
lery in Portland Harbor.
Arthur K. Walker, First Select­
man, is asking for donations of
ANNA C. WHITE, late of Roeklan( 
deceased. Will and Petition for PrJ 
bate thereof asking that the same m» 
be proved and allowed and that Le 
ters Testamentary Issue to WlUlu 
T. White of Rockland, he being tt 
executor named ln said will, withot 
bond.
CHARES K. MaeWHINNIE. late ( 
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pet: 
tion for Probate thereof asking tin 
the same may be proved and allow# 
and that Letters Testamentary lssu 
to Grace M. MacWhinnie and Ellzabe.. 
Jane Post, both of Rockland, they be 
I ing the executrices named ln said wil 
without bond.
WALLACE EGERTON. late of New 
ton. Massachusetts, deceased. Exeir 
pllfied copy of Will and Probati 
thereof, together with a Petition fi 
Probate of Foreign Will, asklilg tha 
the copy of said will may be allow# 
filed and recorded ln the Probai 
Court of Knox County, and that Let 
ters Testamentary’ Issue to Jo^ephli 
H. Egerton of Newton, Massachuset: 
without bond.
ESTATE AUSTIN B. VINAL. late c 
Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition for Ad 
ministration, asking that Albra 
Smith and Dora V. Boman, both 
Vinalhaven, or some other suttabl 
person, be appointed administratrlct 
without bond
ESTATE WILLIAM P. WALSH, lal 
of Rockland, deceased Petition fo 
License to sell certain real estate sit 
ated in Rockland, and fully describe 
ln said petition, presented by Josepi 
Walsh, administrator
ESTATE RUBY FRANCES PROCI 
and JOAN P. PROCK. both of Rock 
land. Petition for License to se 
certain real estate situated in Waldt 
boro, and fully described in said peti 
tion, presented by Ethel Prock Leon 
ard of Rockland, Guardian.
ESTATE JOB H. MONTGOMERI 
late of Camden, deceased. Petition fi 
Perpetual care ot Burial Lot situate 
in Camden, presented by Harold 
Wilson, executor.
ESTATE CHARLES F. BROWN, ll 
of North Haven, deceased. First a:
second hand clothing to provide for Final Account presented for alio’
he eeds of worthy families in, esTATE alvin h. webster 
town. Anyone having such clothing Rockland. First and Final Accoui
___ i. j x x-x. • presented for allowance by Joshua :lto cfTer is asked to notify Irim as south, rd. Conservator.
soon as convenient.
Mrs. C. Vaughn Overman, Miss
The famous 
candy in the equa 
and White Box ai 
as Dec. 25 on th< 




the leader, Miss Eleanor Gregory. York, Albert Stoessel, conductor, 
At the evening service at 7 o'clock will give three concerts this sea- 
the topic will be “Gcd With Us." son. The annual Christmas per- 
— formance of Handel’s “Messiah” 
will be given in Carnegie Hall on 
Saturday evening, Dec. 19, at 8.15. 
Bach's B minor Mass will be pre­
sented in uncut form in Carnegie 
Hall on Tuesday evening, March 20 
at 8. A program of Bach’s can­
tatas and chorales will be given 
m St. Thomas Church on Tuesday 
evening, May 4.
* * * •
The chuches of our nation are 
busy preparing high class music 
for the Christmas season.




Showing the Financial Struc­
ture of Rockland Service 
Men’s Club
Visit Lucien K. 
6econd floor, 16 Se 
Fellows Block, Cit; 
Coats and Cloth Ci 
prices.




The next few years will find tho 
gifts of quality furniture you 
rC give this Christmas, appreciat­
ed ed a thousand fold! We still 
M have a generous stock of all the 
pieces illustrated in this ad, 
and will “Layaway” your pur­







We have on our floors one of the finest displays of Cedar 
Chests in Eastern Maine—the Gift Supreme!
Overstufied 
Pieces |
Studiolas and Overstufied W 




Few gifts are more pleas­
ing than a fine desk—Gov. 
Winthrop, Kneehole, or 
Secretary Style.
SUGGESTIONS
Here are a few practical 
Gift Suggestions:
• BREAKFAST SETS





All sizes and styles.
• SMOKING SETS
Wide range of prices.
• OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
AU styles and types.
• HASSOCKS, PILLOWS
Gay colors—all sizes.
• MIRRORS and PICTURES
A price to suit everybody.
• TOYS, SLEDS, DOLLS
In wide assortment.
Wc have lamps in great 
supply—beautiful, practical 
gifts with the metal bases 
and charming shades, now 
In strong demand!
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-315 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Baptist Church: Sunday school 
will be at 9.45. Morning service 
will be at 11, subject “The Bible 
and the American Way of Life.” 
Christian Endeavor meets at 
o’clock, the leader, Rev. Herbert 
Flagg, and subject, “The Light of 
the Gospel.” Evening service at 7 
o’clock will have as theme, "How 
Can We Improve Our Worship.”
St. James Church (Catholic): 
Mass at 9 a. m
St. John’s Church: There will be 
a celebration of tiie Holy Com­
munion at 7.30 a. m. Sunday.
High School News
Tlie annual minstrel show, The 
Victory Minstrels, is to be present­
ed tonight at Watts hall under the 
direction cf Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn 
of Rockland, director of music.
The cast consists cf a chorus of 
about 50, of six able endmen, Rus­
sell Kelley, Almond Pierpont, Enos 
Verge, Robert Clark, Sherman 
Stanley. Chesley Adams; and the 
interlocutor, Lawrence Chapman.
Among the specialties is a so­
prano solo by Jean Crie; a trio by 
Freshmen girls, Earlita Porter, 
Winnifred MacFarland and Lillian 
| O'Neil; a reading by Eugene Jelli­
son; group singing by the chorus; 
saxophone solo by Eleanor Greg­
ory; trombone trio by Virginia 
Roes, Janis Gillchrest and Roy 
Swanholm; and selections by the 
orchestra,
| The show is for the benefit of the 
student council.—Eleanor Gregory. 
Basketball Games
The girls’ and boys’ basketball 
teams played their first official 
game with the Alumni last Friday, 
with Charles Wotton acting as 
referee.
The girls’ game was close from 
the start to tlie finish with the 
High School girls winning by one 
basket, making the final score 
29-27.
The T.H.S. girls’ line-up: F, Jean 
Crie; f, Earlita Porter; cf, Virginia 
Roes; g, Beverly Kirkpatrick; g, 
Phyllis Hall; eg. Josephine Mitchell. 
Other girls who played were Glenice 
Lermond and Audrey Tcrrey.
The Alumni line-up: F. Frances 
Johnsen; I. Frances Robinson; cf, 
Florine Burnham; g, Pauline Bum- 
ham; g, Maxine Mitchell; eg, Nat 
Halm.
The final score of the boys’ game 
was 45-21 in favor of the High 
School boys.
The TBS. boys' line-up: F. Rus­
sell Kelley; f, Benjamin Smalley; 
c. Peter Lynch; g, Enos Verge; g, 
Bobby Clark.
Other boys who played were Roy 
Bell, George Graftcn, Almond Pier­
pont and Lawrence Kangas.
The Alumni team was made up 
of: Herbert Libby, Arthur Upham, 
Eddie Estes, Irvin Condon, Ernest 
Robinson. Joy, Harold Sawyer and 
Bud Wellman,
The Rockland Service Men’s 
Club has been in operation six 
months. This Club was organized 
and has been maintained by the 
efforts and funds contributed by 
the women of this community. No 
outside help has been received. 
No U.S.O. funds have been con­
tributed toward its support so we 
function independently.
Local merchants contributed 
bridge sets and gave discounts on 
all purchases whenever possible. 
The Courier-Gazette contributed 
one lot of printed stationery and 
have been most generous in giving 
space for publicity. The City of 
Rockland permitted us to use the 
Yacht Club without rent during 
the Summer months.
Funds left from a similar or­
ganization of the First World War 
purchased some furnishings. Other 
furniture was donated by public 
spirited citizens.
Service men, using the room gave 
a concert to raise funds to enable 
us to rent a room at the Commun­
ity Building when it become too 
cold to continue at the Yacht Club.
The following is a financial 
statement of the Rockland' Service 









Methodist Church, 5 00






Friends not wishing tickets
but wishing to help cause. 21.10
Refreshment sales at Yacht




Purchases for Yacht Club 
opening. $ 7.5 J
Refreshments (includes both 
free refreshments and these 
sold), 38.86
Rent for Community Building, 
Room. 1 year in advance, 300.00
Tax on Concert Ticket sales, 45.43 
Miss Lotte McLaughlin (solo
at Concert), 10.00




Doctors say your kidneys contain 15 miles 
of tiny tubes or filters whicn help to purify the 
blood and keep you healthy. When they get 
tired and don t work right in tbe daytime, 
many people have to get up nights. Frequent 
or scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wTona 
with your kidneys or bladder. Don’t neglect 
this condition and lose valuable, restful sleep.
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain ft your blood, it 
may also cause naggiug backache, rheumatio 
pains, leg pains, was of pep and energy, 
swelling, puffinem under the eyes, headaches 
and dixsineas.
Don't wait) Ask your druggist for Doan's 
























Destroyers are the ‘‘Greyhounds 
of the Sea.” Unarrnpred. these 
sleek, deadly ship* aepend upon 
their speed to protect them from 
enemy fire. Besides their guns, 
they carry torpedoes and depth 
charges. Modern destroyers burn 
oil and 50 cents, the price of two 25- 
cent War Stamps, will pay for 
enough fuel to drive a destroyer 
one mile.
Maybe you can’t be aboard a de­
stroyer when it bears down on a 
U-boat, but you can have the satis­
faction of knowing that the money 
you loan Uncle Sam through the 
purchase of War Stamps may be 
providing the fuel that is turning the 
ship’s propollors. Get in the swing 
of your Schools At War Program. 
Buy War Lamps regularly.
U. S. Treasury Department
Bfa¥ US. WM BOMBS j
Scarcity of appropriate gifts to 
couples celebrating their Silver 
Wedding anniversary is an actual 
fact today. With the industrial de­
mands for silver to replace copper, 
tungsten, aluminum and other 
substances, silverware is destined to 
jo n the war casualty lists unless 
T-ey gj^.^ppy.rehef #nd wfu help idle Treasury silver surpluses are 
pus waste Iron your blood. Oet Doane PUt ! made available to industry.
rovertd
ESTATE HOWARD M. WALL, lal 
of Rockland, deceased. Petition f: 
Administration, asking that Everett
Nancy Ingraham and Miss Mildred Wal1 of Cushing, or some other su.
able person, be appointed admln>«’«
Ames attended, the public installa­
tion cf the Senior World Wide 
Guild Monday night at the Little­
field Memorial Church in Rockland.
Miss Ingraham and Miss Ames 
were among those who were in­
stalled into office.
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman was the 
speaker Tuesday at the Rotary Club 
in Camden. He used as subject,
“Spiritual Dim-out.”
The Thimble Club met Wednes­
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Charles Ingraham for sewing and 
lunch.
Forrest Daucett. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlton Daucett, who re­
ceived a severe cut on the leg when 
he fell on a hunting knife while at 
play at school Friday, is improving.
An illustrated sermon, “We Would 
See Jesus,” will be given at the 
Methodist Church .at 11 o’ckxk 
Sunday and1 three illustrated hymns 
will be used. These beautiful pic­
tures will be of interest to all, and 
a fitting preparation for tlie Christ­
mas. The evening service will be 
carried on by the Woman’s Society 
of Christian Service at 7 o’clock.
Sample copies of “The Methodist 
Woman,” the splendid publication 
cf the Woman’s Society, wiil be 
available at that time. This serv­
ice will be of interest to all.
Earle Achom respectfully calls 
the attention of Rockport citizens 
to tlie fact that dim-out regulations 
are in force from 5.30 at night un­
til 7.30 in the morning. He also 
notes that oil coupons for citizens 
of Rockport proper may be secured
tor, without bond.
ESTATE CHARLES E SMITH of Aj 
pleton. Petition for License to S« 
certain Real Estate situated ln Appii 
ton, and fully described in said pei 
tton, presented by Elathea P. Brow: 
Guardian.
ESTATE VIRGINIA EILEEN WHIT 
of Roockand. Petition for L 
cense to Sell certain Real Esta: 
situated ln Rockland, and fully fit 
scribed In said petition, presented b 
Marie Evelyn Andrews, formerly Mar 
Evelyn White, otherwise Evelyn Man 
Andrews, Guardian.
KATHERINE SMITH, late <rf Rod 
land, deceased Will and Petition 
Probate thereof, asking that the saffl 
may be proved and allowed and thf 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Alan 
Bird of Rockland, he being the exec 
tor named ln said will, without bon;
ALEXANDER MCDONALD, of Rock 
land. First and Final account preset', 
ed for allowance by Isadore C. D« 
Winter, Guardian.
Witness, HARRY E WILBUR & 
quire. Judge of Probate Court L 
Knox County, Rockland., Maine.
Attest:








I. Willis R. Vinal, Register of Pre 
bate for the County of Knox, in tb 
State of Maine, hereby certify tha' :: 
the following estates the per-ord 
were appointed Administrators Exe'v 
tors. Guardians and Conserva' >rs at. 
on the dates hereinafter nameu
KATHERINE SMITH of RockJar.i 
Alan L. Bird of Rockland was appoint 
ed Guardian on November 12. Inl­
and qualified by filing bond on san» 
date.
ADELLA N. TOWNSEND I
Thomaston, deceased. Adella T KWf 
Patrick of Thomaston was app<'it.t<| 
Administratrix, c.ta., on NovwrtfT 
17. 1942, and qualified by fili.’.c 
on same date.
FRANCIS H MALONEY 
South Thomaston, deceased. Oracf M 
Maloney of South Thoma-' I
appointed executrix on Novel '
1942, without bond.
FREEMAN a brown rl
Vinalhaven. deceased. Laura 
Brown of Vinalhaven was a; 
executrix on November 17. 1942. witfl 
out bond.
N. COOK SHOLES, late of t : 1-d
. v,,n. deceased Marion W Shoie* today and tomorrow forenocn at vinalhaven was appointed adn.inhi» 
Rockport High School, but that
residents of West Rockport. Simon- . ........... —
ton, Rockville and Glen Cove must 
get tiheir coupons at the Grand 
Jury room at the Court Home,
Rockland.
SYLVANUS C PIERPONT 
Washington deceased. P I
Pierpont of Thomaston was PP°,21 
ed administrator on November 1”. 
without bond.
FRED D. ACHORN. late ef R 5
If the silver Industry had a 
"deal'to buy all silver mined in 
the U. S. at 71.11 cents an ounce 
and asked all silvflr users $1.29 an 
ounce, it would be nothing short 
vl monopoly. Mine owxp’Ti Con-
gress and a dozen* 
boards and agencies would be 
clamoring for the perpetrator’s 
scalp. Yet the U. S. Treasury does 
Just that under the terms of tne 
Silver Purchase Act at the expense 
of an entire American Industry 
and the tax-paying public,
port, deceased. Earle D A< i; “ 
Rockport was appointed '|
tor on November 17, 1942. 
bond.
WILLIAM F. OVERLOCK 
Warren, deceased Helen B ' |
of Warren was appointed Ml !r,s 
November 17. 1942, without bond
FIORA E DAVIS, late of Port < r*| 
deceased. Nelson B Davls ' 
Highlands. Massachusetts ’,’1
pointed executor on Noven 1
Port Clyde appointed Agri- *|
Maine. f
GRACE H BRITT, late 
land, deceased, Richard H J.l
Washington, D. C. was appe:- ’ea 
minlstrator November 25. 1*42
qualified by filing bond on same fi* 1 
Alan L. Bird of Rockland *»* 




















ice 1943 the Treasury
it 2.640,000,000 ounces
•—enough to supply 
led teaspoons to every ma 
tn and child in America ti 
stock pile lies buried 111 v 
jury vaults, much cf 
be released for war use ai 
350.000 silversmiths worki 
the silver remains idle.as .^1 




all persons interested in ... 
e e-tates hereinafter named- 
a Probate Court held at nr 
In and for the County of Jr?] 
ie seventeenth day of Novernh 
? year of our Lord one thousai 
hundred and forty-two and 1 
rnment from day to da,y from J 
;eenth day of said November 11 
Ing matters having been ni 
I for the action thereupon h<J 
r Indicated lt ls herebv 
D
t notice thereof be given to 
is interested, by causing a enl 
,, rder to be published thf 
successively ln The Courier r
a newspaper published 
ind in said County, that tb 
appear at a Probate Court to 
t said Rockland on the flfteenl 
f December, A. D. 1942 at n.l 
c in the forenoon, and be hea' 
n If they see cause. *
Z H CONANT, late of Vinalh 
leceased. Will and Petition 
;e thereof asking that the sail 
se proved and allowed and th, 
s Testamentary Issue to Eliza I 
son of Vinalhaven, she beiJ 
xecutrix named ln said wa 
it bond. ’
E H WENTWORTH, late of 
, deceased. Will and Petltil 
robate tnereof asking that 
in a . O'1 proved and allowed aj 
Letters Te.-tamentary Issue
W. Gushee of Appleton, 
thc executrix named ln said wa 
it bond
A C. WHITE, late of RocklaJ 
ed Will and Petition for pJ 
hereof asking that the same ml 
ived and allowed and that Le 
Te-iainentary issue to ’ WUliL 
Ute of Rockland, he being tl 
or named in said will, withoj
RES K MacWHINNIE, late 
nd, deceased. Will and Pel 
pr Probate thereof asking th­
ine niav be proved and allow! 
hat Letters Testamentary iS8I 
cc M MacWhlnnie and Ellzahel 
tost, both of Rockland, they 
p executrices named in said wl] 
t bond.
LACE EGERTON, late of Ne! 
ll.'t.--.ichusetts. deceased. Exert 
copy of Will and Probal 
f. together with a Petition f| 
le of Foreign Will, asklrig th 
py of said will tnay be allows 
and recorded ln the Proba
[of Knox County, and that 
c-Lonentary Issue to JosephlJ 
•rton of Newton, Massachusetf 
It bond.
Lte AUSTIN B. VINAL, late 
p n. dc eased Petition for Aj 
it. u. asking that Albra 
| and Dora V. Boman, both 
aven, or some other sultah
o. appointed adnilnlstratrlrj 
t bond
ur:-; william p walsh, ial 
ckland. deceased Petition fl 
► to sell certain real estate sit, 
ii Rockland, and fully describ 
1 petition, presented by Joseti 
I administrator.
Ite RUBY FRANCES PRC 
DAN P. PROCK. both of Reel 
| Petition for License to sa 
, real estate situated ln Waldl 
ind fully described in said petf 
[re-ented by Ethel Prock Leo,
' Rockland, Guardian.
XTK JOB H. MONTGOMERl 
r c iniden. deceased. Petition fl 
ia! 'are of Burial Lot sittiat, 
iiclen. presented by Harold 
i executor.
TE CHARLES F. BROWS. Ial 
•li Haven, deceased. First an 
Account presented for allo^ 
v Marian E Brown, executrix 
TE ALVIN H. WEBSTER 
id First and Final Accou, 
ed lor allowance by Joshua 
rd. Conservator.
TE HOWARD M. WALL. Ial 
kland, deceased. Petition fj 
Istratton. asking that Bverett 
1 . thing, or some other suil 
rs ii be appointed adminlstrj 
hout bond
TE CHARLES E SMITH of AlJ 
ion for License to
Beal Estate situated in Appli 
d fully described ln said pci 
]'• • sited by Elathea P. Browy 
in. ’
TE VIRGINIA EILEEN WHII 
ockand Petition for Ll 
to Sell certain Rea! Estal 
| in Rockland, and fully dj 
in said petition, presented 
Svelyn Andrews, formerly Marl 
White, otherwise Evelyn MarJ 
s. Guardian.
tERINE SMITH, late of RocI 
ee, i-ed Will and Petition f|
thereof, asking that the san 
proved and allowed and th^ 
n • , nientarv Issue to Alan 
R - s and, he being the excel
led in said will, without bonl 
ANDER MCDONALD, of RorR 
p' and Final account pregenlj 
a'lowance by Isadore C. 
Guardian
- HARRY E WILBUR.
Judy ,,f Probate Court 
ounty, Rockland., Maine.
WILLIS R. VINAI. 
t> Reglstf|
[ices of Appointment
Us R Vinal, Register of Pf.
' the County of Knox. In thl
Maine, hereby certify that :l
[lowing estates the personl 
pointed Administrators. Kxecty 
prdiatis and Conservators 
pates hereinafter nameo 
URINE SMITH of Rockland. 
Bird of Rockland was appoiny 
rdlan on November 12. 19M
lified by filing bond on samj
LA N TOWNSEND, late 
Ion. dei e:,.-ed Adella T. h-pj 
pf Thomaston was appohij®”
C.t a . on NoveinMI 
a: d qualified by filing bonj 
date.
'is h MALONEY, late 0| 
ttioinaston, deceased. Grace
"f Smith Thomaston **
Id executrix on November i1] 
khout bond.
HAN A.
•m. deceased Laura 
H V : h.lien was appeinj .
I on November 17, 1942. I 
cl "
OK SHOLES, late of VtnalMj 
[eased Marion W Sholes .1 
kn un, appointed admlnls-'J
;, •-.rr 17. 1942. and Qu,ul 
Piling bond on same date- 
NUS C PIERPONT, late 
ton <;• • Percival
of Thomaston was aPPp(‘J;J 
iistrator on November 1”. 
bond
D ACHORN. late of 
cased. Earle D. Achorn 1 
I appointed adrol"1' - 1
- - 17, 1942. w»ttl0Ul
I'M F OVERLOOK. I»T 
.deceased Helen B. „ 
in was appointed executrix 
Ir 17. 1942. without bond 
I E DAVrs. late of port
Nelson B Davis of N''v 
I Massachusetts was
'A' cutor on Novembe 
pout bond. Forrest R 1' ,1
Clyde appointed Agent
H BRITT, late of 
ceased. Richard H ®r/, 
ion, D C. was appointed 
tor November 25. 1942.
by filing bond on same <•




I- would be appreciated if you 
would telephone or bring in 
items of Rockland news for this 
paper as early as possible. Tele­
phone during the day 770; other 
times to "Ray” Sherman, re­
porter. 1168
To a Rockland girl, Miss Madeline 1 
philbrick. daughter cf Mr. and 
Mrs Rhama E. Philbrick, Chestnut 
street- fell the honor of being the 
only indent delegate to the annual 
fCnvention Friday cf the Eastern 
Division, New York State Bacte­
riology Association. All other dele­
gates were teachers cr men and
women professionally employed in 
bacteriology. The principal speak­
er was Columbia’s famous scientist, i 
Dr. Michael Hindenburger. Miss ‘ 
Philbrick is now a senior at Russell 
Sage College and will start graduate 
work next Summer in the govern­
ment labcratcries at Woods Hcle, 
Mass.
Shakespeare Society will meet 
with Mrs. Harriet S. Frost Satur­
day afternoon. Act I, scene 1, from 
“Much Ado Abcut Nothing” will be 
read. Leader, Mrs. Charles S 
Coughlin. Mrs. Henry B. Bird will 
tell of "Sources of the Plot.” Hrs. 
E. Carl Moran will tell "Where ihe 
Scene is Set—the City of Messina,” 
and Mrs. Wesley N. Wasgatt will 
have a paper on "Fairie Queene,” 
by’Spenser.
Mrs. C. F. Simmons left today to 
spend Christmas at the home of 
Prof, and Mrs. Wilbert Snow, Mid­
dletown, Conn., and then will go 
on to Plainfield. N. J., to spend the 
Winter with Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Freese. Mrs. Simmcns’ apartment 
is being occupied by Chief Phar­
macist’s Mate and Mrs. Theodore 
DeCarrico of the Coast Guard, who 
came here from Norfolk, Va.
Mrs. Frank Lunt cf Thomaston is 
in Knox Hospital for treatment.
Mr and Mrs. S. Lowell Stewart 
and family of Fairfield, were re­
cent visiters at the home cf Mrs. 
Stewart's mother, Mrs. Almcn P 
Richardson.
The famous Fuller-Ccbb-Davis 
tandy in the equally famous Black 
ar.d White Box are as Christmasy 
as Dec. 25 on the calendar. Or­
der your candy now for Christmas 
delivery. Phone 1040-W, The 
Bettefan Shop, 393 Main St., 
Rockland. 111-114
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
second floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. 9tf
CAMDEN PHONE 231,





and BILLY HALOP 








Mrs. Edna Tompkins Perry is 
home from Knox Hospital where 
she has been a pneumonia pa­
tient the last ten days.
What would1 please the “sweater 
girl’ more than to find among her 
Christmas gifts, one or more of O'Ur 
beloved "Shelter Mist” or "Shag­
gy Shetland” Sweaters! Alfreda 
Perry, 7 Limeroek St.—ad. 112-113
No Christmas dinner complere 
without a, Helen "C” English Plum 
Pudddng; they are delicious. Bet­
tefan Shop sells them. 112*113






Six-Shootin' Son of the Saddle —
CLIFF “!?<“* EDWARDS
RKO Radio Pich/ri
Chap. 11 "PERILS OF NYOKA”
SHORTS NEWS
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
























?^^0ur Christmas Stocks are at your disposal.
-L The war has limited that stock in some direc- 
tions. We suggest that you come in promptly
^1 while your selecting may be from a complete 
y stock. *
BUY WAJt/EONDS AND STAMPS
I KARL M. LEIGHTON f
V JZWBLEE 4
y 357 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
fi
Ruth Mayhew Tent
Mrs. Ada Payson Elected 
President—Black-out 
Eclipses Program
Ruth Mayhew Tent. Daughters of 
Union Veterans, met Monday night. 
A very successful game party was. 
held in the afternoon, with Mrs 
Inez Packard and Mrs. Ada Payson 
hostesses. Supper was served at 6 
and the meeting was called at 7.30. 
with President Inez Packard pre­
siding. The committee on Thanks­
giving baskets reported that six 
families were given chicken dinner 
baskets well filled, including fifteen 
articles of feed, and one woman a 
quilt made by members of the Tent. 
Sister Amanda Choate was remem­
bered on her 91st birthday with 
flowers and cards. Mrs. Lucy Buck­
lin was welcomed back after her 
recent operation.
Election of officers followed: Mrs. 
Ada Payson, president; Mrs Jennie 
F-ietroski, senior vice president; 
Mrs. Lucy Bucklin junior vice 
president; Mrs. Bessie Sullivan, 
chaplain; Mrs. Bessie Haraden, 
treasurer; Mrs. Carrie House, patri­
otic instruction; Mrs. Inez Pack­
ard. council number one; Mrs. 
Blanche Shadie, council number 
two and Mrs. Maude Cables, coun­
cil number three. The usual Christ­
mas tree will be omitted this year 
and War Stamps will be purchased 
instead. Mrs. Lizzie French was 
appointed a committee to purchase 
Christmas gifts fcr ill and' shut-in 
members.
Owing to the black-out cur pro­
gram was omittted.
Plans for installation will be 
made at the next meeting, Dec. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. Church. 
T street, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Clara, to Doug­
las L. Knowlton of Stoneham, 
Mass.
Mrs. Adella Bird returned home 
Wednesday after visiting two 
weeks with relatives in New Ycrk 
and New Jersey.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sullivan 
(Mary Sullivan) and daughter 
Mary, went recently to Frankford, 
Philadelphia, for the Winter. Mr. 
Sullivan has employment with the 
Betz Company there. Letters have 
been received here from them and 
they like very much.
Walter Strong, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilbur P. Strong of Thomas­
ton, is heme for sereval days fol­
lowing service in Africa flying 
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Senior Class Play ! foUow The Trend
Wins Strong Approval From 
Last Night’s Large 
Audience
"June Mad,” three-act comedy, 
presented by the Senior Class of 
Rcckland High School, greatly 
pleased a near capacity audience 
at the High. School auditorium last 
night. The performance will be 
repeated tonight, and reports cf 
the ticket sales committee, indi­
cates that every seat will be taken
The 13 students of the cast gave 
a flawless performance, and it 
would be difficult to pick out any­
one in the cast who did his 
particular part in a better manner 
than any cf the others.
Dcrothy Havener as Penny Wood 
had the lead' part. She was filled 
to overflowing with June Madness 
and portrayed her place in tlie 
laugh provoking situations to per­
fection. Douglas Perry, as worldly 
wise Reger Van Vleck, seen and 
heard many times in Rcckland 
productions, carried off the heners 
for the masouline section of the 
cast.
Alice Cross made a perfect 
mother and could easily understand 
the “war” of emotions going on 
within the heart cf her daughter. 
Milton Wooster as Dr. Wocd, 
Penny’s father, ran through his 
lines in a dignified' manner and 
just the right poise at all times. 
Barbara Wcod as Effie, the maid, 
put a great deal of action into her 
part, ar.d had a troublesome time 
with her petticoat, which persisted 
in showing below her dress.
Others in the cast, each being 
in the A-l class, were Robert Ccf- 
fey, Barrett Jordan, Dorothy Good­
now, Anson Olds. Richard Achcrn, 
Nada Cary, Dennis Trask and 
Virginia Foster.
Allston E. Smith, sub-master, and 
ccach of the play, spoke briefly 
just before the play started. Be­
sides making an explanation of the 
four scenes as to time and locale, 
he made acknowledgment to the 
Burpee Furniture Co., for furniture 
and ether items in the living reem, 
and to Edwin Witham, St. George 
artist, three of whose paintings 
were hung cn the living room walls. 
Mi*. Smith is to be congratulated 
on the prcduction. He said that 
the entire cast learned their parts 
quicker than any other cast he had 
coached' since his coming to Roek­
land High.
Musical selections were by the 
High Schcol orchestra, directed by 
Gecrge A. Law. Leona Wellman 
was business manager and Louise 
Smith was head usher. Each of 
these ycung ladies had an efficient 
corps of assistants. The ticket sales 
were reported the heaviest in a 
long time. Eleanor Tracy was man­
ager of that department.
The government cf Japan in the 
seventh century had its "silver 
situation” too. In order to estab­
lish the practice of using coins in 
business transactions instead of the 
barter system, the government 
offered titles cf nobility to men who 
saved certain sums of silver coins. 
Obviousy such hoarding by over- 
ambitious individuals actually en­
couraged further bartering due to 
removing the silver from circu­
lation. Today, the U. S. Govern­
ment, tco,is restricting the employ­
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Rockland League of 
Women Voters
With the cost of living spiraling 
upward steadily, the National 
League cf Women Voters today set
cut to tell Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Q 
Public the story of inflation—why 
it’s dangercus. how it can be con­
trolled, what more the government 
could do about it. The story is 
told in a broadside, “Brakes on In­
flation.” seventh in a series of leaf­
lets on wartime government pub­
lished by the League.
"There is not material and pro 
ductive capacity enough to make 
the gcods both for the Nation’s 
war needs and for unlimited pur­
chase by individuals,” the broad­
side states, "and increased govern­
ment purchasing is putting more 
money into people’s pockets. When 
purchasing power increases faster 
than the supply of goeds, this is 
inflation.”
Inflation is dangerous, the leaf­
let points cut, because it hinders 
war production by encouraging 
speculative hoarding cf essential 
materials, and by providing a 
fertile ground fcr labor disputes as 
workers ask for pay increases to 
meet the higher cost of living; it 
leads to lack of unity among groups 
who are trying to put themselves 
into a better position; it increases 
the ccst of the war because dollar; 
won’t buy as much; and it will 
make the United States weak after 
the war.
The government already has 
placed ceilings over some prices 
and Ls rationing some gcods. These 
controls are likely to be extended, 
although the administrative and 
enforcement problems are "enor­
mous” the leaflet says.
Among the moves listed which 
the government could make to pre­
vent runaway inflation are: In­
tensifying methods already used to 
drain eff purchasing power, such 
as Increasing taxes; evolving such 
new methods as collecting income 
taxes currently by means of payroll 
deductions, and forced savings 
plans; establishing a policy which 
would keep wages and profits frem 
rising; further reducing consumer 
credit and requiring still larger 
bank reserves.
THE FIRE AT COCOANUT GROVE
The place was brlsrhUv lighted.
The throng was blithely gay;
Sweethearts there to celebrate 
Pledges made that day.
Bridal parties. Service boys.
All happy having fun:
A thousand in that building.
Beloved, every one.
Four brothers proudly telling 
Of football victory won:
Their Mother waited vainly 
For each of her four sons.
Swift flames swept the night club. 
As match ignited palm;
Some one shodted FIRE.
The crowd, mad with alarm—■
All dashed for tbe Exit 
Pushing. Jammed the door;
Fighting, crowding, trampling 
Hundreds to the floor.
Our hearts grieve for the sad ones. 
Where ever you may be;
And may the blessed Prince of Peace 
Send solace unto thee.
Let, us all learn this lesson.
From mansion to cot of thatch;
Arid remember a conflagration 
Starts, often, with a match.
Rae of Belfast.
Plays in Shakespeare's time were 
usually given in the afternoon on 
account of poor lighting facilities 
in the theatres.













• Inside ankle strap.
• AU have steel shanks. 
Sizes . . • and types of skates for everyone—
popular prices
Fastened to shoe 
with solid rivets.
Men’s and Boys’ Hockey Skates, $4.98 
Girls’ White Figure Skates, 5.98
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Women's and Misses'—Silks and Wools0
This And That
By K. S. F.
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What a good chance roads are 
having to get a bit of rest and 
sleep these days of less travel.
• * • •
Fifty million gallons of tomato 
juice are canned commercially 
each year. Of course this includes 
the water added and I wonder how 
many gallons of water?
• • * k
Did you know that the bones of 
birds are filled with air, while those
of most mammals contain marrow?
• • • •
Record citrus crop will insure 
plenty of holiday victory food spe­
cials in grapefruits, oranges and 
delicious tangerines that hgye al­
most outgrown themselves this year. 
They ccme from Florida, Texas, 
California and Arizona. Keep citrus 
on your tables or your office desk, 
in every market basket and every 
menu. Juices are valuable, deli­
cious and appetizing. Use them in 
concentrates. Try broiled grape­
fruit with any number of artistic 
fillers that tempt the esthetic eye 
and taste, sweet or piquant. Take 
your choice but eat plenty of the 
citrus fruits and keep that healthy 
glow.
• • • •
Plenty of vitamins are found in 
oranges and do not neglect the 
zest and health' in the yellow filled 
skin, A and B and C—especially C 
in the grated skin. P.otect health 
with fruits.
• • • •
Who keeps under 35 miles an 
hour, and do you share your car 
with others? I know seme who do 
and on long journeys tco. These 
requests by Mr. Jeffers are not 
difflcult, but really good neighbor 
methods.
e • • •
Combings from the coat of Riki, 
a Dutch barge deg, have been 
woven into a Winter coat for his 
mistresses who live in Scotland. 
Other combings are being made 
into scarves for soldiers.
• • * •
Half the fun cf reading a book 
is talking it over with friends after 
and getting their reaction. This is 
why Book Reviews have become so 
popular.
• ♦ » •
Tim: "Why, I hadn’t been talk­
ing to that fellow for more than 
five minutes when he called me a 
fool.”
Jim: “All that time? What caused 
the delay?”
• * • •
How true the following clipping^
is:
"Children of the present genera­
tion probably never saw so many i 
home-made toys as they will see
this Christmas.
• • • •
"Everywhere you lock there’s an- | 
other display of "how-to-do-it” byj 
stitching, knitting or crocheting. In 
knitting shops, department stores, 
even in some drug stores the ‘‘do-
it-this-easy-way” idea is taking.”
• ♦ • •
At the recent convention in 
Chicago of the American Radiologi­
cal Society Lieut.-Col. Alfred A. 
DeLorimer of Washington demon­
strated an x-ray machine which he 
helped to develop. The device can 
be flown to battle areas and as­
sembled in six minutes, to be used 
in locating bullets and shrapnel.
« ♦ • *
Keep the scrap piles turning,
While your hearts are yearning. 
Hunt up every lock and key,
Make them fight for liberty.
Pots and pans that had their day 
E'er Pearl Harbor lost by play 
Ships and men to cur sad dismay 
Now we’ll all fight liberty.
• • • •
What a littered condition the 
old ccean floor is in and what 
wealth is scattered there. No won­
der scientists say the floor of the
ccean is on the up and up.
• • • •
He told her cf his great love for 
her and her beauty. "You are my 
belle” said he.
"When a belle is told." she whis­
pered, “a ring generally follows.”
• e • •
Thirteen million wcmen are now 
employed in war work, besides 
those busy in Red Cress rooms.
• » t «
The Biack Hills of South Dakota 
were named by the early French 
settlers. “Cote Noir,” meaning
roughly, black hills.
• • • •
The Bostcn tragedy told the full 
value of nurses’ aides, who respond­
ed to thc caU 100 percent. It wa.« 
a gruesome task but not one 
flinched, even where corpses lining 
thc hospital comdcrs had to be 
searched for seme kind of identifi­
cation. A desperate and fearsome 
tank for the long time workers in 
the field of nursing. Aii honor to 
both nurses and aides,
MARY (MURCH) HALL
Mary Ella (Murch) Hall, widow 
of the late Capt. William Riley 
Hall died suddenly. Dec. 3. at her 
home on Cemmercial and Warren­
ton streets, Glen Cow. While she 
had been subject to heart attacks 
for some years, she was able to 
take automobile rides and went to 
Rockland Saturday, previous to her 
demise. She observed her 91st 
birthday April 23. Her general 
health was good and she had 
much enjoyed spending the day 
with friends in the vicinity, in­
cluding Lincolnville, during the 
Autumn. •
She and her daughter, Emily, 
made their home together and Mrs. 
Hall, who was the oldest resident 
of Glen Cove, if not of Rockport, 
had lived in the house, where she 
died, for over 60 years, having lived 
in Quincy, Mass., the first of her 
married life. The deceased was 
bom in Ellsworth, the eighth 
child of John and Irene (Huckins) 
Murch. Only one other member cf 
her parents’ family now survives, 
her sister, Mrs. Susan M. Nichols, 
now in Ballardvale, Mass.
Six children were born to Capt. 
and Mrs. Hall—Frank E. who died 
when about 12 years of age, Me­
linda. G..’ who married’ Edwin P. 
Stevens, Edwin B„ Adah F.. Ben­
jamin H. and Emily V. Hall. Mrs. 
Stevens and Benjamin H. Hall 
each died several years ago but 
Mrs. Hall is survived by her three 
other children, Edwin B. and Miss 
Emily V. Hall residing at Glen 
Cove and Miss Adah F. Hall living 
in Boston, and a granddaughter, 
Miss Margaret F. Stevens of Rock­
land, now teaching Domestic 
Science in Chatham High School, 
Chatham, Mass.
Mrs. Hall was a member of Har­
bor Light Chapter, O.E.S., cf 
Rockport, had been a member of 
Penobscot View Grange, was a 
good neighbor, loyal friend and 
one particulaily devoted to her 
family. Her home, when her chil­
dren were young, was a center for 
ycung people and she, up to the 
last, thought a great deal of chil­
dren and was always especially 
fond of household pets, plants and 
flowers.
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald, pas­
tor of the Rockland First Baptist 
Church officiated at the funeral, 
at the home, with committal serv­
ice at Sea View Cemetery, Sunday 
afternoon, and a wealth of floral 
tributes and the presence of 
friend's and neighbors evidenced 
the regard in which Mrs. Hall was 
held. The bearers were Charles 
•E. Gregory. Charles L. Gregory, 
Thomas Foley and, Carl E. Free­
man.
The right to use the name “fly­
ing fortress” is owned by the Boeing 
Aircraft Company.
Urban E. Leach
Retired Merchant Long In 
Business At West Rock­
port, and Village 
Postmaster
Urban E. Leach, 81, retired mer­
chant, died Wednesday at his resi­
dence, 52 Masonic street, after an 
illness of several months.
Mr. Leach was born at West 
Rcckport, April 1, 1861, sen of 
Miles S. and Eleanora Howard 
Leach. He attended the public 
schools of Rockport and graduated 
frem the Waterville Classical In­
stitute in 1881.
He established a general mer­
chandise ar.d cooperage manufac­
turing business in 1883 it West 
Rcckport and continued a business 
career there until 1929. serving 
many of these intervening years 
as postmaster.
He was a director cf the Knox 
Wocien Company of Camden from 
1918 to 1941 when ill health pre­
vented him from attending the 
regular meetings. H? was a mem­
ber of the West Rockport Baptist 
Church, and a member of St. Paul's 
Ledge, F.A.M., at Rockpcrt since 
18T<1. It was frem this lodge that 
he received in 1941, the Grand 
Lodge of Maine, veterans’ medal.
Besides his widow, Bernice Maxey 
Leach, he is survived by a sister, 
Mrs. Henry U. Lamscn of West 
Rockport; a daughter. Mrs. Orville
B. Edkins cf Melrcse, Mass.; twin 
sens, Dcnald C. and Harold S. 
Leach, both cf ftockland; six 
grandchildren and two great-grand­
children.
Services will be at Baptist 
Church, West Rcckport, Friday af­
ternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald of Rcckland ard Rev.
C. Vaughn Overman of Rcckport, 
officiating. Interment will be in 
West Rcckport cemetery.
“The wise carry their knowledge 
as they do their watches; not for 
display, but for their own use.”
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
CHRISTMAS SEALS
.... Protect Your Home 
from Tuberculosis








Career girls know how t 
to get the most out of 
their clothes. That’s 
why they choose mou- 
ton as their favorite 
fur.
They prefer its beauty, 
versatility and dura­
bility.
Furs of Guaranteed 
Quality at
Reasonable Prices! \
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
16 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
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WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
CH U RCH ESB
SERMONETTE
Agricultural Notes
Poultrymen in the dim-out areas 
should be very careful of their
Mrs. Jessie Simmons and Mrs. 
Hattie Lawry were appointed to 
serve on the nominating committee
lighting arrangements. All windows, j and are to report at today’s meet- 
doors, etc., facing the sea must be ing.
blacked out. For houses not fac- i Neighborhood leaders have the 
ing the sea the following ruling ^answers to questions that rural
has been made by F. H. Farnum, 
director of Civilian Defense, Au­
gusta: All windows, doors, cr
similar openings which have any 
light behind them and which are 
not specifically covered by pro­
visions above, in buildings of any 
type whatever, shall be screened by 
curtains, shades, blinds, or paint 
for not less than the upper three- 
quarters x>f their open area, and in 
no case shall a source of light be 
visible out-of-doors above a hori­
zontal plane through that source.
Harold Hupper in Tenant’s Har­
bor has 1,200 pullets this Winter 
which are doing very well. He 
plans to increase tiie number next 
year. Many poultrymen in that 
area have sold their birds or re­
duced the number as they are now 
working in the shipyards.
Recent government reports indi­
cate less eggs in storage than last 
year and less than the five year 
average. Many eggs have been 
taken from storage due to the de­
mand and attractive price.
Order next year’s garden seed 
now as a great deal of seed is be­
ing shipped to Russia and other 
countries, this is especially true of 
beets, turnip, cabbage and carrots. 
Everyone who has a good plot cf 
ground should plan to put in a' 
garden next year, for if a family 
can feed itself so much will be 
saved for others.
people may be asking about meat 
rationing.
4-1! Club Notes
A new war time program "Sew 
and Save for Victory" Tjas been 
added to the sewing project ard 
may be chosen by members already 
enrolled in clothing projects. This 
program has been especially 
planned to encourage members to 
do more renovating, mending and 
Red Cross Sewing. Machine dia­
grams, stitching charts and cloth­
ing inventories and accounts have 
been revised and may now be re­
quested from the county club office.
Members of the Chewonki boys’ 
club of Wiscasset put’their flrst 
seal of achievement on the club 
charter at a meeting Dec. 2 at the 
' home of their leader, Percy Hodg- 
l don.
Earle Moore, Jr. gave a demon­
stration on ‘‘Soil Makes a Dif­
ference” at the meeting of the 
Georges' Valley 4-H of Warren 
An indoor track meet was conduct­
ed by Mrs. Earle Moore, assistant 
leader Harvell Crockett and Herb­
ert Moon served refreshments.
Miss Evelyn Smith, former club 
member, is the new assistant lead­
er cf the Happy-goLuckies 4-H of 
Warren. At a meeting Dec 3, plans 
were made for a Christmas party 
Dec. 17. For subject matter Marie 
t Crcckett. older club member, helped
Both green and canned vege i first year sewing girls with stitch-
tables are going to be hard to find 
in the markets during the next; 
year
With the rationing of butter in 
prospect and no cream available on 
the market, anyone who has a cow 
for sale should plan to sell it to 
some other dairyman. Don’t sell it 
for slaughter.
With The Homes
ing straight and curved lines, Mrs. 
luella Crockett, leader, discussed 
i pictures of bedrooms with the room 
j improvement girls, and the cooking 
I and housekeeping girls were given 
j a quiz of cooking methods by Miss 
Smith.
Leaders and assistants who com­
pleted the 1942 club year. State 
camp delegates, and winners of the 
senior demonstration tournament,
Planning meetings are being heid ;iave been invited to attend the an-
in December by every Farm Bureau 
group in order to draw up the pro­
gram for 1913. Material for these 
meetings is being sent to each 
chairman so that she can conduct 
her own group meeting. Tentative 
programs this year will include six 
meetings—three by the agent and 
three by leaders. The Extension 
Service will further service the peo­
ple by keeping them informed cn 
matters of concern to rural pecple. 
Neighborhood leaders will be active 
in their service to the local peo­
ple by passing on literature and in­
formation as they receive it.
Meetings scheduled
Friendship, Dec. 11; Vinalhaven. 
Bristol, Dec. 15; Tenant’s Harbor 
and Washington, Dec. 16; Rcckland
nual State Contest at the University 




Jesus advanced in 
ministry His following increased 
and His fame had spread' over 
large areas. He sailed due ncrth 
up the Sea of Galilee and came 
into the coasts of Casarea 
Ph.llipi. and remained several 
days at the foot of Mount Her­
mon.
While here He asked His 
dis iples this question. "Whom 
do men say that I the Son of 
Man am?
They said, "Some say thou 
art John the Baptist; some 
Elias; and o.hers., Jeremias, or 
one of the prophets."
“But whom say ye that I 
am?”
Simon Peter said, “Thou art 
the Christ, the son of the living 
God.”
And Jesus said. "Blessed art 
thou Simon; for flesh and blood 
hath not revealed it unto thee 
but my Father which is in 
heaven. And I say also unto 
thee, that thou art Peter, and 
upon this rock I will build my 
church; and the gates of hell 
shall not prevail against it. And 
I will give unto thee the keys of 
the Kingdom of heaven; and 
whatsoever thou shalt bind on 
earth shall be bound in heaven 
and whatsoever thou shalt loose 
on earth shall be lotted ir 
heaven.”
Whatever this charter meant 
to Peter, one great body of 
Christians adopted it as their 
charter of infallibility. There 
it stands without any addition 
or subtraction. But it is sig­
nificant that from that time 
forth began Jesus to show His 
disciples that He must go to 
Jerusalem, suffer, be killed and 
raised from the grave.
Peter took it upon himself to 
say, "Lord this shall not be unto 
thee.”
Jesus turned and said unto 
Peter, “Get thee behind me, 
Satan; thou art an offence 
unto me; for thou savourest 
not the things that be of God, 
but those that be of men.” This 
does not look like a charter of 
infallibility but that is not im­
portant to me.
What is important to all is 
Jesus’ declaration: “If any man 
will come after me. let him deny 
himself and follow me.”
William A. Holman
As His
morial Baptist Church, will use as 
his topic at 10.30 "The Bible for 
Today’s Experiences.” Special 
music will include a solo by Mrs. 
Sidney Munro. Sunday School 
follows a*. 11.45 with classes for all 
ages. Young People's meetings at
6 o'clock with Ruth Dorman as 
leader of the Junior group and 
Alvin Norton and Austin Ulmer, 
leaders of the Seniors. At 7.15 the 
pastor will speak on “The Life 
Paying the Greatest Dividends,” 
and the Young People’s Choir 
will sing. Mid-week prayer and 
praise service Tuesday night at
7 33. The Ladies’ Aid will held a 
Christmas party in the vestry 
Wednesday night. Thursday aft­
ernoon the Ladies’ Missionary So­
ciety meets with Mrs. Alice Knight 
on Maverick street.
• • • •
‘‘Gcd, the Preserver of Man” is 
the subject of the Lesson-Serman 
that will be read in all Churches 
of Christ. Scientist, on Dec. 13. 
The Golden text is: "In God is my 
salvation and my glory: the rock 
of my strength, and my refuge, is 
in God" (Psalms 62:7). The cita­
tions from the Bible include the 
following passages: "By faith 
Abraham when he was called to go
aid’s subject at 10.30 will be "Dic- 
covering the Wcrd of God.” The 
Church School, which convenes at 
12 o’clock, welcomes persons of all 
ages to its classes. Tlie Christian 
Endeavcr Society will meet for Its 
Inspirational Hour at 6 At the 
same hour the Berean Society will 
meet, with Mrs. Raymond Pendle­
ton as leader. An organ recital at 
7.05 will precede the evening serv­
ice, which begins at 7.15 when 
when Rev. Mr. Whiting will preach 
cr. the theme "Our Hearts’ Desire 
and God’s Answer." The regular 
mid-week prayer and praise meet­
ing will be held at 7.30 on Tuesday 
evening.
• • * •
At the Nazarene Church, Mav-
Men’s Service Club 1 ing to entertain a boy get in touch I with Mrs. Joseph Emery.
-------  Do you ever stop to think that
A Few Things the Loyal these long nights, while you are
Workers Would Like 
To Have
snug and worm in bed. :ump 0{ 
these boys are watching the air 






Returned Promptly Thanks 
For Christmas Packages 
Sent From Union
Union boys with the armed 
forces made prompt acknowledg­
ment of Christmas packages sent 
to them under the auspices of the 
Woman’s Community Club.
With the exception of a very 
few packages, the club members 
awaiting the address, since the 
men are being transferred, all the 
Christmas packages, nearly 70 in 
all have been sent.
Letters read/ Tuesday were from
crick Square, services Sunday will the following service men: Law- 
be as follow?: Sunday school at 2 rnce Blake, Hawaii; Gordon Best, 
p. m. followed by alternoon wor- 1 a.S.. Newport, R.I.; Pac. Clarence 
ship at 3 oclock. The evening Mitchell .Quantico, Va.; Pvt. Aus-
mceting begin? at 7 o’clock and tin Lucas, New Orleans, La.; Pvt.
Rev. Curtis Stanley will be the veikko Wallenius, Camp Barkley, 
pieaoher at both services. Texas; Arthur Jones, Camp Gor-
• * * * don, Augusta, Ga.; Pvt. Sula
Rcckland Ccr.g.egational Church juura> Atlantic City, N. J.; Pvt. 
will observe Universal Bible Sunday ;WilUam Kearlyi Camp Gruber,
at the morning service at 10.30. okla; Pvt. William Lucas, Port- 
"The Book of the Century” will be land Me . Corp Roger Parris.
^f.„SU?^e^?)f.R?V ^y.A'_-yelker’Si Washington, D. C.; Pvt. Winfred 
Davis of Camp Butner, N. Caro- 
lina;Pvt. Warner Howard, Ft. 
Harrison, Ind.; Pfc. Oliver Ath­
earn. Fort DuPont, Delaware; Corp. 
Howard Young, Biddeford Pool; 
Walter Rich, Bainbridge, Ga.; 
Robert Heald. Aviation Cadet,
sermon. Comrades of tlie Way wil) 
meet at 6.30 p. m.
FRIENDSHIP
Universal Bible Sunday will be 
observed next Sunday at the Meth­
odist Church, Rev. Walter A. Smith
pastor. At the 10.30 service of wor- ! Waco, Texas.; Pvt. Clarence Leon- 
out into , place which he should I '”'t Jr" C“ca8°' “•=
after receive for an inheritance. ; “^.day School
obeyed; and he went out, not -The Book..
11.45,
Bible
knowing whither he went. For he 
looked for a city which hath 
foundations, whose builder and 
maker is God" (Hebrews 11:8, 10).
Mrs. Alice Simmons
Mrs. Alice (Geyer) Simmons, 84,
Kirkpatrick, Chanute Field, Ran­
toul, Ill.; Pvt. Philip Morton, 
Camp Atterbury, Indiana; Pvt. Da­
vid Carroll, Fort Eustis, Va.; Capt. 
H. E. Plumer, Ozark, Ala.; Pvt.
* • • * j Tuesday at the home of her daugh-
At Pratt Memorial Methodist j ter. Mrs. Jennie Lawler, in South 
Cnurch, Rev. A. G. Hempstead, Pcrtland.
pastor, will preach Sunday morn- ; Mrs. Simmons is survived by her 
ing at 10.45 on Christmas prepara- > daughter, Mrs. Lawler, cne son, 
tion, “In the Likeness of Men.” Arthur G. Simmons of this town,
widow of Randall Simmons, died Wallace, Vamp Gordon,
Augusta, Ga.
Names and addresses of Union's 
young men in the service have 
been typewritten and placed in 
the window at the Vose Library to
Church School will be held for all 
ages at noon. At 6 p. m. the Youth 
Fellowship will meet with Robert 
Achorn as leader of devotions and 
Dr. Haskell as discussion leader. 
The subject of the sermon at 7 
o'clock will be "More Than Con­
querors.” The hour of meeting for 
the Boy Scouts on Monday has 
been changed from 7 to 7.15. 
Prayer Meeting will be held Tues­
day at 7.30.
• • • •
The United Episcopal Parish of 
Saints Peter, John and George, 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector will ob­
serve the Third Sunday in Advent: 
St. John’s Church, Thomaston,
and a granddaughter, Mrs. Lina 
Malloch of Lexington, Mass.
Funeral sendees are being held 
at the local Baptist church at 2 
o’clcck today, conducted by Rev. 
Walter A. Smith. Interment will 
be in the Harbor Cemetery.
PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Long, 
who were recently married at South 
Mills, N. C., are spending their 
honeymoon at Eau Gallie, Fla. Mr. 
Long is in the Navy Air Corps and 
is a machinist’s mate, First Class. 
Hts home is in Washington. D. C. 
Mrs. Long was formerly Miss 
Shirley Teel, daughter of
Holy Communion at 7.30; St. Pet- Sumner Teel of this place.
Mrs.
be available to members of the 
community, who may wish to write 
to any of them. After a time the 
list will be filed away in the Com­
munity Club records for safe 
keeping. ’
Program during the afternoon 
included two very interesting pa­
pers, the first "Underground; New 
England” prepared1 and1 read by 
Miss Ida Robbins; the second, 
“Wild Life in New England Caves,” 
prepared and read by Mrs. Bessie 
Stephenson.
The collection taken for the aft­
ernoon was voted to be given to 
the New England Home for Little 
Wanderers in Waterville.
Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses.
Tlie committee ts very grateful 
to all who have been so kind in 
giving to the club. But they have 
to keep right on asking. You who 
are used to boys know things wear 
out and it is a showing 
room is being used.
A few more card tables for games 
and puzzles etc. could be used now , . .
cold weather is coming on and the
room is used more. And if any of. man ____________________
the readers have mere playing 
cards than they need, old or new, 
they are really 'needed.
About 60 boys were entertained 
at Thanksgiving and there were 
chances for 40 more if there had 
been boys enough. Christmas is 
coming and some of the boys are 
far from home so any of you wish-
LONG COVE
At St. George’s Church, Church 
school Sunday will be at 3 30; Ve$. 
that the Pe” and 861-111011 at 4 p' 111
Woman is* the salvation or de- 
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5000 WATTS DAY & NIGHT
Established Janu;
Victory Mins
Thomaston High Sc* 
dents Earn $75 P
Council—A Fine
The students of Thom 
School presented the V. 
strels. Friday at Watts 11 
benefit of tire Student 
proceeds amounting to
Tire stage was attrac’l 
rated in red, white and 
blue and white and red 
stripes in the backgroui. 
containing blue stars ar 
The setting was also attr 
chorus forming a larg, 
in the background, all 
patriotic colors, with tli 
a smaller V in front.
The interlocutor wa 
Chapman, who had a 
Russell Kelley, Almon1 
Enos Verge, Robert Cla 
Stanley and Chesley Aui
The chorus consisted 
Sawyer, Ruth Miller, Bt 
Elaine Risteen, Barba: 
Priscilla Hastings. Git 
mond, Beverly Kirkpaj 
Elmer Biggers, all sem, ; 
Hall, Jean Crie, Eleant 
Audrey Simmons, Eicai 
IjoIs O’Neil, Loraine 
Jean Gilchrest, Benjam 
Geoige Sullivan, Eugeti 
Peter Lynch and Josep 
all Juniors. Virginia Hal 
Roes, Audrey Torry, M 
ards, Marjorie Cushing, Cl 
sen, Jeanette Wales, Vir 
ley, Barbara Carney, An. 
son, James Gilchrest, I 
holm, Roy Belle, Edwin 
Walter Robertson, all 
Winifred MacFarland.. 1 
Lillian O'Neil, Jean El 
Snowman, Marion Ol . : | 
Hanley, Jean Cushin 
Porter, Marion Maxey, Ri 
ler, Bernard Hastings. 
Kangas and Roy Swanlv
The orchestra, under 
tion of Mrs. Ruth San 
Miss Bertha Luce, cons:. 
Crie Laverne Patterson. B 
Sayward and Richard Ha 
Eleanor Grego-v, saxophd 
ginia Roes. James Gil: 
Roy Swanholm. trembon 
Richards, drum.'-; Bevei
S patrick and Jean Giklni
The program opened wil 
L tion by the orchestra.
’^Chorus,” Ensemble; "U|l 
I River” by "Inkspot.” Kt 11er’s—Holy Eucharist and sermon at 
9 a. m.; Church School at 10.30; 
Short Retreat 6 to 9 p. m. (for 
adults). St. George’s, Long Cove— 
Church School at 3.30; Evensong 
and sermon at 4 p. m.
» • * •
The service at the Universalist 
Church Sunday morning 10.40 in 
observance of the eighth anniver­
sary of Dr. Lowe's Rockland pas­
torate marks a notable milestone 
in the history of the Universlaist 
Church. In the musical program 
Miss Lotte McLaughlin will be as­
sisted by Mrs. Conover Fitch Jr. 
and Mrs. John Smith Lowe. Dr. 
Lowe’s sermon subject will be: “My 
Faith in God.” The church bulle- I 
tin will carry a brief history of the , 
past eight years. Thf£ church i 
school will meet with the adult j 
congregation for worship and the 
story for children. Nursery de­
partment for younger children. 
Y.P.C.U. meeting 7.30 p. m. Plans 
for Christmas party will be made.
♦ ♦ ♦ •
International Bible Sunday will 
be observed at the First Baptist 
Church Sunday. In keeping with 




WATTS HALL. THO] 
DOUG VINAL’S ORC II
Admission 40c 
Men In Uniform F
IN THIS PLACE
| For The Courier-Gazette J
“Surely the Lord ls ln this place
And I knew It not.”
This the discovery Jacob made
On his stony cot.
Many a soul like him has found
In unlikely place 
Hard situations life presents
Heaven's Bethel grace.
Wilderness places of our lives.
Adverse circumstance 
Seeming to mean but loss and woe.
Harsh Inconsonance.
Show us the presence of our Lord
Clearer than before 




• • • •
Sunday being “Universal Bible 
Sunday.” the pastor. Rev. C. A. 
Marstaller at the Littlefield Me-
THE BELLS 
(1940 Version)
include: What will the bells of Paris say
To those who wake on Christmas Day 
Where the Seine flows on by the build­
ings gray
On Chrigtmas in the morning? 
"Noel! Noel" the bells will peal
Above the echoing Iron heel.
To a city bowed bv a yoke of steel, Simonton. Dec. 18. All other groups i Noel for Christmas morning 
will have their meeting sometime1 how win the bells cf Munich raise
riurina Dpecmher I Their carols of forbidden praiseduring December. j For hearts rememberjng gentler ways
The Camden Farm Bureau met j Of peace on Christmas mornine?
I “Once." they will toll, "we dared toDec. 2 for a meeting on “Slip I play J
Covers.” Mrs. Lettie Bagiev and Good will to men on Christmas Day, 
To men who mock us and betray 
The faith of Christmas moi ning."
What will the bells of London cry 
Where death and danger ride the
<md Burkettville, Dec. 17; and
l y
Mrs. Sally Lord attended the rain­
ing class and gave the instructien 
to those who were interested in slip 
covers. Materials and equipment 
were there for all those desiring to 










And men put cn their boots to die 
On Christmas in the morning?
"Kali." they wi'.l clamor. tell fcr bell. 
"Burn us and break us with fire and 
shellquets. Seven wreaths, six sp-ays still we sh»n answer All is well, 
and 15 corsages were made. A’i?" Take heart on Christmas morning!" 
Hansen was present and speke cn by Ra-hei Fie d
the neighborhood plan.
Tlie Friendship Farm Bureau me:
Dec. 4. at the Methodist vestry Time.' 
The subject for the mcming was 
‘‘Home Accidents.” The afterncon 
was spent in making Christmas 
pieces from evergreens. Twelve 
wreaths and two centerpieces were 
made.
| Thi-. poem first appeared in the 
New York Herald Tribune and was 
later included in a collection cf verse 
by Rachel Field entitled “Christmas 
published by the Macmillan)
CHRISTMAS BELLS 
(1942 Version)
and soaked them to the skin while 
soldiers standing on the ground ran 
fast but the sea was fastef and 
they certainly didn’t return to their 
Post in dry clothes.
Men were sent from South Port­
land Base to make repairs on the 
engine house.
FAR




What will the bell$ on shipboard say 
To those who toil on Christmas Day 
And stand their watches, come what 
may
On Christma- in the morning? ■,
The planning meeting will 1 "Courage they ring, on all the seas. ' : 
. . .. „ _ . , „ ., "For freedom men give vp their ease
be at Mrs. Ruth Prior s on Dec. 11. to die. or live as Fate may please -
Mr?. Sue Wotton, Mrs. Ruth Prior,





1. Does not rot dresses or men s 
shirts. Does not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration for 
1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.
4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Awarded Approval Seal of 
American Institute of Launder­
ing for being harmless to 
fabric.
Arrid is ’be 'j”9®'’
selling deodoro __
39*«j
Also in 104 and S'* ;
Courage on ChrLtmas morning" 
M D. C. 11• a • •
PORTLAND HEAD
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was guest 
Thursday of Mrs. E. C. Stcddard, 
Tcirir.gton Point, Peaks Island.
Rcbert T. Sterling, J... cf Port­
land was dinner guest Saturday at 
the heme of his parents at the 
Light.
Arthur Harlcw of South Portland 
was guest of the Hilts Saturday af­
ternoon and spent the evening with 
the Sterlings.
Little Ann Walker Sterling of 
Pcrtland was guest at the home of 
her grandparents at the Light Sat­
urday and Sunday.
j The storm Tuesday night and 
early Wednesday was snappy. Seas 
ran fierce and high. Shingles were 
ripped off the engine hcuse and
^the yards were strewn with small 
rocks, ashes, bricks and shingles. 
When a sea wculd strike, all that 
stuff would swish around. The seas 
were beautiful if one enjoys watch­
ing the water but it is not respect­
ful as to the ccmfort of others.
While the men were locking over 
the damage done on top of the 
engine house, one good sea broke
PERSONAL STATIONERY
For Men and Women
With Monogram on Paper and Name and Address 
on Envelopes
or Name and Address on Paper and Envelopes
Folded or Single Sheets, printed in Blue, Black, 
Brown, Green or Red Ink on White, Blue, Grey Paper
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 per box
(Mail orders 15 cents extra for postage and packing)
* * * *
FOR THE MEN IN SERVICE
Send them a box of Military Stationery
5/ We have the official insignia for—
U. S. Army, U. S. Navy, U. S. Coast Guard,
U. S. Marine Corps, U. S. Army Air Forces
and U. S. Navy Air Corps
These can be used on any of our stationery in stock
$1.25 to $2.00 per box





Music Co. Store i|
Record your 
States. Make a ] 
have your service 
hand, recorded fo]
Telephone 7
397 MAIN STREE
